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never used to denote time, unless a direct reference 
is made to it, or to night, as there is in Gen. i. 4th, 
14tli, IGth and 18 th verses. So men use the same 
words when they say, the days of Luther, the days 
of tho revolution, the day of grace, the day of 
good things, the day of small things, Ac. Refer
ring to the ravages of the cholera, it is said that 
the year 1833 was n day of distress, nnd 1849, a 
day of afliction, also that the fall of 1781 wns, in 
the United States, a day of rejoicing.

46. These states, one and all, have their “ even- 
iegs,” or their more imperfect or darker part*,  and 
their “mornings,” of iIiorepertcct and bright parts; 
such was the fall of 1781. That day of rejoicing 
had its evening or darker part, when hopes’ and 
fears mingled. That evening state was succeeded 
hy the ” morning,” or more bright part, when fears 
were dissipated by the surrender of Cornwallis. 
In respect to this expression: “ And there was in 
evening nnd there was a morning, the frst day" or 
state, six times repeated, it not only means as above, 
in reference to ’tach state of development, through 
which creation passed, hut it most especially refers 
to the material and Spiritual Universes, being both 
developed through similar states, by the same law 
of order, as before snid. “ And there was nn even
ing,” ’ a state of development of the material Uni- 
vtse ; and “ there was a morning,” n state of de
velopment of the Spiritual Universe, nnd both to
gether, a state (day) of creation. To tho develop
ment of the seventh state, no such expression was 
applied, for that state was all ’morning or Spirituall 
as the material Universe came to the end of its de
velopment in the bodies of men in the sixth state, 
and ” evening” could proceed- no further than ma
terial developments, L

47. The sixth state of creation was the seventh 
state of the material substances, for there was tho 
fundamental or universal material before the for
mation of globes commenced. God is said to have 
rested on the seventh day (state) of creation, nnd 
so lie did, and does, as He had then endowed His 
creation with a rational mind, by which that en
dowed creature forever, to nll eternity, might- pro
gress in love, wisdom, use and felicity towards the 
Ief■ieite. lie had then no highor. gift to be'stow 
upon creation, and is not inaptly represented as 
” resting, desisting,” or abiding there, for lie had 
prepared if house or tabernacle, in which lie could 
and dots dwell, that might he hotter and better 
finished and furnished to endless state. He hnd 
“GIVEN TO MEN the power to become the sons 
of God.” John i. 12, Gen. vi. 2, Rev. xxi. 7, Ac. 
No wonder lie is said to have “ rested,” or “ desist
ed,” from His labor, when His labor was crowned 
with such n development as this! so high that the 
Ief'ieite could not bestow a higher upon any finite 
being, if it were only seen, properly scneeed, and 
appreciated.

48. That the six states of development, and one 
of rest, should he represented in the represe*etative  
religion of the Jews, was perfectly right, and con
sistent, very especially as the - same seron states of 
development are represented in everything that wc 
think, say or do- ns is evident from what has been 
herein presented, for nll small things nre images 
and representatives of the great, greater and great
est. The seventh state of creation is is high as 
the Artificer of the Universe cnn imprint His im- 
.age, and no higher can any finite artist cany liis 
work, m. It may not then seem strange to minds 
elevated into the plane of true rationality, if such 
periods as seven days of twenty-four hours, among 
embodied Spirits, and the seventh state o^' progres
sion, sliocW be held in most sacred remembrance, 
even in thS^iiglier spheres. Finite minds can pro
gress only in proportion is they let more and more 
of the order of development descend through the 
spheres into them. After tiic seventh state is 
given, man must co-operate with his Creator, in 
freedom,

49. It is only by getting more and more into the 
true order of development, within themselves, that 
men can more and more become the sons of God. 
That is, hy letting tiie same order that developed 
the Universe, the ships,'Ac.,'develop tho Spiritual 
Universe in each. The same as developed the 
material Universe of his material body which was 
hy refusing the unsuitable, the low, coarse, nnd ap
propriating the .suitable, the fine received from 
above, as has heee. amply explained. Spiritual 
things are placed before him in states of confusion, 
as food in the stomach, or trees in the forest, and 
if lie will co-operate so is to allow the Great Arti
ficer to work in him, mediately and immediately, 
there will he produced n most beautiful material 
and Spiritual ship, rigged, manned and niiing; or 
house, fnished, ,^^ir^iiided and inhabited hy Himself, 
and hy Ilis holy' Spirit messengers, who inhabit 
Hsavsn, and also the Seraphim and Cherubim who 
fly above the Heavens! o. ATill not such n form 
he really and truly n son, n work, an enlae’atioe ' from 
God? n true image of Himself? not only as to ex
ternal form, hut is to internal lfe? The way is 
opening most beautifully to man now.

50. Yes, indeed, and those who entertain the 
iden that none hut low Spirits can communicate 
with man, know little of men, or of Spirits, nnd 
still less of the order of that Infinite, who could not 
if He would, and would not if He could, open the 
Spiritual world for one kind of Spirits alone to mani
fest themselves. What the Infinite docs, is infi
nitely done, and n door made for the pnssngs of one 
kind of Spirits is a passage for all kinds. A medi
um is n medium, and as a me*dium  merely, is alike 
to both good and had, holy nnd holy, purs and im
pure Spirits, and hence the necessity of such 
guards of goodness, truth and purity, in ths medi
um, that had, false and impure Spirits hivs no af- 
flinty for, and for which good, true and purs Spir-
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, 41. Tho Infinite tills nil tilings, and can neith
er be increased or diminished. No finite be, 
ieg can conceive of Him is 116 is in His Infinity; 
therefore ie representing Him Infinite minds, He 
must lie represented hy finite tilings. 'I his state of 
the case being fully known and appreciated, no 
dttrimtetal results eesee, but fof Him to fie repre
sented in finite language, to the ignorant, distorts, 
distracts and mystifies their minds and actions. It 
is from the same causes and poverty of language 
that philosophers, even cf the present age, say the 
sna W-c and sets or goes down, when they do not 
believe literally what they say. They talk of the 
moon’s A-’nding and d'-vanding nodes, where up 
and d<tin exist not. They say “this is a hot day,'' 
when they mean the state of the weather. 
" That is a black man” when the color of bis shin 
oiilv is meant. So throughout our communications 
one with another. Let us then approach the Bible 
with a little of the same honest charity as men, 

■ had as they are, grant to each other every day, and 
whether in or out of the body, among Spirits, un
charitable criticism would cease, and wisdom with 
coIiSolatioe, would soon take the place of igno
rance.

42. It was necessary that the Bible be written 
so that its language should be suited to the tastes 
of externally minded men in the infant and child
hood states of the race. This was necessary that 
tliev might understand it, or it could have been of no 
use to them. Thus were left wholesome exercises 
to promote succeeding developments to prepare 
men to sec n little under the very outside crusts of 
things. Necessarily the Infinite* was represented 
to those extoreal finite men, is an external finite 
man, as we* now tell children of “ the good man 
away up in the sky," but what .hirm does this do, 
to such as get to know lie is eo .such thing? What 
harm comes of one te'llieg his neighbor ” the sun 
nA at six this morning, provided the neighbor 
knows a mere* figure of speech was used? 'Hie 
ignorant alone ar» injured, who believe the; appear- 
iece to he a reality, as many of this day do, if 
they he not very dishonest. Let the ignorant then 
he ietorme‘d, and not condemn the one who made 

. the expression ie conformity to necessary usage.
4fi. The Infinite, (good as wo profess, to believe 

Him to be) by Ilia immutable lawsof Nature, from 
causes developed ejects, and thus destroyed Hercu
laneum and l’ompcii. To narrate this event in Bi
ble language, according to the usage of the times,

* ityvould .stand thus: And Jehovah said, “Destroy 
Herculaneum and Pompe'ii, with all their inhabi
tants from before my face, for it repenteth me flint 
I made them." 'This is the Bible language of that 
event. Again, and Jehovah said to the angels 
(Spirit messengers) of death, “ Go to the earth nnd 
destroy one* million of its inhabitants hy cholera 
and other pestilence, fur their wicked indulgences 
have come up before me."—2 Sam. xxiv. Jo, 10,17. 
So again Jehovah said to his messengers, “ Guide 
the white men to America. Lctthcm flourish there 
ie agriculture, arts and commerce, and be a great 
people on that fat soil of mine, «o that more souls 
may be produced there, to he forever happy and 
to praise my name, than 'can exist oil the same 
soil, under the modes of savage life. Ie order .to 
do this, let the red men he civilized if they will, 
hut if not, let them he driven from that land, for 
white men's souls arc as good before my face as 
red men’s souls, and my goodness urges that they 
who can produce the most souls to be hippy for
ever should have the use of those abundant means 
of propagation.” We have said enough for this 
time, as the above is sufficient to
wish to exhibit their ingenuity at condemnatory 
criticism, that they can find ample scope for the 
exercise of thtir unenviable powers, among the re
sults of Nature's laws, which ire the actions of the 
Infinite, “ speaking louder than mere words." Be
fore our work shall lie; done, wc hope to he able to 
show,

* A !l partial evil*, nniversnl good, 
All ilGconl, harmony not undcrrtoodi"'

44. Some object to the Bible, because they Say 
it asserts that the world was created in six days. 
Gf twenty-four hours tach? No; for hy thesnme 
rule, they might say it was made in one day, from 
Gen. ii. 4. This meins one general state of crea
tion, a» does Gen. i. 1. This is d suitable, ietroduc- 
tion to what follows it, as that from Gen. ii. 4, is to 
that which succeeds, which gives a more amplified 
account thin is in chapter i. All which we shill 
better explain in due time. That introduction in 
Gen. i, 1, short as it is, tells more than all the in
troductions to ill other hooks.

i its so love, that they may stand around the door, 
Lsder ths terms j nestle in that brenst; nnd live in that house, for its 

. These, nnd these 
. Ths Lord is in, and with his Holy 

hy the same law of order that the material or (Angels', for He is the Holiness in them, nnd they ns 
prospectively useful Universe was developed. That I true brethren, associate with those lower than 
is, both the economies of the Spiritual kingdoms, themselves for their elevation. 
and of the material kingdoms, are alike Natural 
and not to he counted mysterious. ~
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troductioes to ill other hooks. Under the terms ! nesue in uiai ureuaL, auu u»v m 
“ Hle-aven’ and “ Lartli,”. it tells us that the internal j eternal guard and protection. 
Spiritual and really useful t niversn, was developed | alone, are safe. T’ T ’

51. Is that guide to truth, of which some vainly 
We know them talk, and which they call “ intuition," anything 

. 1i he so, and that as soon as man can receive truly-, [more than the whisperings of associate Spirits? 
and use rightly, such information, both will be , Does not intuition tell the Mahometan to hold the 
alike open to his admiring mind, k. j Koran sacred ? nnd the Catholic to attend mass ?

45. Day is a general term, used in the BilitvCuid ! nnd also infidels to abuse the Bible? May not the 
elsewhere, to designate state, irrespective of tflee. * intuition of our medium tell him to sustain it with 
Such is the “day of J id{^nn>iS;nt hie “ dayfti af- ] all his might? Are not tho■ seraphim, the chcru- 
fili-tii^n;” ” the day (s’ate) of disobedience,” Gen. bim, the prophets and npostles, nll yet in Spirit 
ii. 17, and about forty other kinds of states, nll: land? May it not bn supposed possible if not pro
couched under tl e term day nnd days, which nrn I bahtle, that they are yet busy, and take n lively in-

terest in correcting, explaining nnd sustaining whnt 
wns (from the Infinite, ns developed in Nature) 
written through nnd by them as well ns it could 
then be written ? Who will sny they ought not, 
and therefore cannot ? Let us see, for surely if 
they ought, they cne and will do so by teaching 
those below them, evento men.

52. It is one, nnd only one, of the beauties of tho 
dawning dispensation that tho minds of men, as 
well ns their bodies, may be set free from thoso ex
ternal restraints, with which in the infancy, child
hood and youthfulness of tho rncS it was necessary 
to bind them. They need not bo much longer en
slaved, provided the means now descending in and 
among them, shall bo‘duly appreciated. Our mis
sion is, to set truth beforo them in rational light, 
and thus lead them to the elevation of their own 
and independent rational faculties. This will pro
mote their elevation, if anything will.

53. Under the30 views, wo giro tho name of our 
medium only, to our readers. Wo wish to leave 
their minds in perfect freedom to adopt or reject 
what we say, from each one’s own rational convic
tions, for or against our views, without nny impetus 
or hindrance, fy the mention of th# names by 
which wo were known upon earth. Whether those 
names wero either high or low, noble or ignoble, of 
good or of bad report, among our contemporaries, 
should not influence them. Truth, if truth we 
writs, will be sufficiently its own sponsor in all truly 
honest minds, to satisfy the lovers of truth. 
These seek and teach truth for its own intrinsic 
worth, and those seeking it honestly, will find it.

34. Wc, too, nre mediums for those above, nnd 
better informed than ourselves, who, prompted by 
their love for men, received through mediums from 
the Fountain of Love, have given us a portion of 
it, which exciter, our industry in teaching men the 
way to life eternal. Truth is truth.through any 
incdium, nnd as wc nre all modiums nnd monitors 
in true order, the name of on# medium in the 
chain, is a mere name, is as good as another. The 
name of our mundane medium is necessary to fur
nish tho means of approach to us. IS e, therefore, 
give the name of him who holds our material pen. 
Wo will also say of him tint he is wholly, and for 
vears has been, and forever to come, we trust, will 
be, dedicated and devoted to the cause of truth, as 
we, and those abovo us, see it. He is, however, 
kept in freedom. True freedom is in the love that 
nny intelligent being foils for the condition he is in, 
be that what it may. Our medium loves his con
dition, and is therefore free in it. lie knows he is, 
and loves to be like n pipo merely, which, though 
it cannot refresh thirsty souls itself, can be th# 
means of conveying water to them, and also be it
self cooled and refreshed , by the passage of the 
water through it, p.

55. We keep our medium perfectly conscious in 
his entranced states, that he may be benefited, as 
others of tho audience, by what is said. This is of 
advantage to ns, as it is easier for us afterwards to 
revive tilings already in his memory, and thus re
affirm things “ brought up, both new and old,” 
than it would be to give him matter of which he 
hns no knowledge. Thus we “ bring things to his 
remembrance,” agreeably to the Savior’s words. 
Wo also cause him frequently to speak in the first 
person, singular number, that the audience may 
lose sight of- his condition, and give its undivided 
attention to the subject

56. Wc nre neither owners, patentees nor vend
ers of the truth. We “freely give what we freely 
receive.” Let it be spread broadcast over the 
earth for the good of the Lord’s kingdom. Who 
will join with snd aid our medium in this move
ment ?

We wish to publish weekly, if circumstances 
admit.

Boston, January 21, 1854.

ILLMTllATTONS OF PART II. -
No. 44, 7. 1. Not only ths first verse, but the 

whole of the first chapter of Genesis, is the most 
admirable production that his been presented to 
the minds of men. More could not be said in the 
same amount of matter. The whole law of devel
opment is hors most beautifully laid down, even to 
the most superficial observer, who has a mind suf- 
ficientlj- elevated to see its glories. It goes back 
even to that state which by some is called, chaos, but 
which was the farthest possible remove from our un
derstanding the term, and gives to man the very 
fundamental impetus toward such a knowledge of 
order as is designed to bo his eternal blessing. 
No. 34. ’

2. The Infiniti, te Ils ls in Himself, can neitlier 
approach to, nor be approached by, any finite be
ing or tiling, because no finite thing be: rs any, the 
least proportion, to that which is infinite. Fiei- 
ties, forever multiplied, cannot reach infinity.— 
Hence it is plain, that the Infinite, ns he is in Him
self, cnnnot speak in audible language so as to be 
heard, or read by men. It from hence most in- 
contestlbly follows, that all’that has been written, 
that is understood as having been said or spoken 
by ns Infinite, is only such in appearance, (No. 42,) 
and that thus we know that the first chapter of 
Genesis was given to men through finite mediums, 
ns nearly the exact truth as it wns possible to give 
through imperfect, because finite, monitors, imper
fect mediums, and written in an imperfect finite 
languages The chief wonder is, that it is such n 
wonderful production as it is.

!. The Word of God, which is an abstract, epit
ome, abridgement, or parallel of the laws of Na
ture, for all that is from the One Infinite is in one 
order, must have within its infoldings, seven de
grees, as Nature itself has, each rising higher nnd 
higher, one above another, as do the seven king
doms of Nature, from gravity up to reason. These 
degrees above degrees, or as we might sny, degrees 
within degrees, can no more be seen or scanned by 
impure and ignorant men, than those who for the 
first time might see nuts, could, from the external 
appearance of them, be led to conclude, that with
in those rough shells, exist nutricious and delicious 
kernels, and within those kernels the form or qual
ity, with power (under proper conditions) of grow
ing into n great tree, having the , power of conceiv
ing and bringing forth thousands of just such nuts!

No. 4G, L 1. In the nnimnl man of the Gth state 
of creative development, wore concentrated all prin
ciples of the Universe, and in him were assembled 
more of the principles of harmony than in nny 
nnd ali other forms together. [See No. 4, Hl.] This 
great assemblage of nll the principles or minute- di
visions, dust) of the Unlverso, was innocently trnns-

lated “ dust qf the ground." Man was created from forms which is by perpetual creations or re-cren- 
the departments and divisions of the whole funda- f 
mental. Ho wns thus nn “ image” and a likeness. 
Spiritually, he had the power to propagate, with 
sensation, instinct, nnd appetite—qualities amply 
sufficient for his sustenance—n finely developed 
body, from all divisions of the material Universe, 
with more power nnd elevated senses than nll oth
ers, ho could better scan or criticise things than all 
other animals ; and was thus, even in his animnl 
state, well entitled to the blessing of being the cen
tre, highost, and lord of creation ; nnd thus be in 
an imago and after n likeness of his Creator, who 
is himself tho Centre of nll. .

2. Thn last step wns in tho seventh state, to 
“ finish the work,” by granting to this animal man, 
not anything material, but merely the power to 
scan, criticise, nnd to compare purely Spiritual re- 
latioes finitely, ns the Infinite himself can ief^il<e-! body. 
ly. This crowned the whole: nothing higher could 
be given. The animnl creation had been endowed 
with the “ breath or soul of life." Gen. i. 20— 
that is, the life ol creation. The rational man had 
not only this, but to his soul was added the life of 
tho Crw-tor. to the neimal life of the creature ; so 
that into his nostrils was breathed "thn breath or 
soul of lira." Gen. ii. 7.

3. Rational man can thus see, perceive, criticise 
relations, as well as things. (No. 1, and HL a.) He 
could noy, and not before, understand the relations 
of agriculture to crops: of crops to eating, nnd of 
eating to subsistence. Hence, in this seventh state, 
and not before, “ there teas n man to till , the 
ground.”

No. 48. m. 1. In.the Infinite there nre infinite 
relations, nnd thus He is very science itself; for nll 
sciences nre the relations of things, nnd the rela
tions of relation!, to each other. These are all Spir
itual nnd of God; for “ God is a Spirit” There is 
one science that is most especially the image of the 
Infinite nnd of creation, nnd that is the science of 
numbers. The Infinite is ONE, or the Grand 
Unit, from which nll things are. So in numbers 
wc have one unchangeable unit or one, from which 
all numbers nre. This one or unit can neither be 
multiplied nor divided, but in every condition is 
the same unchanged, undivided unit, whether ap
plied to things os halves, wholes, singly or numer
ously. •

2. All numbers are combination arrangements
of, or relations, to this one or unit, from which all 
numbers nre, as the creation is from the One Infi
nite or Unit; and the same order exists in the de
velopment of all other numbers from one, as in the 
development of creation from tho alone, st-lff-sub- 
sistieg, unchangeable Unit Thus we have as
much, and the same science in the order of “ Cre
ations, Subversions, Redemptions, and Harmonies, 
nnd their Relations,” as we have in the combina
tions of numbers, of material tiling's; and the one 
can be told by tho other; for the development of 
Creation from the Centre, Primary, nnd Fundn- i found for them. 
mental UNIT, proceeds by the same law as the 
development of numbers from the primary, funda
mental one, Tho application of numbers to the 
calculation nnd exhibition of Spiritual things, we 
shall call Spiritual Arithmetic. . j

3. Each and every science and thing that is in or j 
belongs to the material L'niverse, which is the body I 
of the Spiritual, has in it n corrcspoedeetial soul j 
of Spirit, which belongs to the Spiritual Universe. 
Arithmetic, as usually taught in the schools ol' 
earth, is applied to material things, but the Spirit
ual application of that science to Spiritual things is 
the soul or life of the use of that scieeeo. The use 
of it usually known, is applied to calculations of the 
things of which ’material things are the fundamen
tal, but Spiritual arithmetic will apply to any thing 
of which the Infinite Himself is Fundamental.

4. Divine order or Science is unchangeable, for 
they are the rules or laws by which tiie unchange
able Infinite does all His work. He cnn never ar
bitrarily act, out of, or in contravention of, His own 
Order, which is infinite in wisdom, the soul of 
which is Infinite Love; therefore, even could it be 
supposed possible, there would be no necessity for 
such n change. All things nre ordered infinitely 
right,' and any change would inevitably be n dete
rioration. Therefore, as divine order, both inter
nal and external, are the same, or the develop
ments; both Spiritual and material, nre under one 
unchangeable law, relations can, by Spiritual , Arith
metic, be calculated ns they have been heretofore, 
as they are now, and will be hereafter, ad infinitum.

No. 48, e. 1. After nny thing has reached the 
seventh state, it lias come to its destiny ns n thing, 
and must then become n meqns or medium for the 
development of other things, nnd thus aid its Crea
tor in the further developments necessary to sus
tain creation in its integrity, for creation is sus
tained by n continued activity of the. same creative 
power that brought it into existence, as he who 
repairs n worn out or damaged machine, does it by 
the same rules and efforts under which he made it 
at first, as far as the repaired parts are concerned. 
See Lemma 1. -

2. Every machine, after its artificer has brought 
it to its seventh state of development, must itself 
go to work in developing something else, so that 
by its.meaes creation can progress in development 
In the same relation do all creations stand to the 
Creator, as mediums or aids in thn furtherance of 
development. .

No. 49, o. 1. This state of apparent confusion is 
the same that is commonly understood by chaos, 
while yet it is a state of most perfect order, even 
in the order of the Infinite. (Nos. 20, 44.) It is 
the first fundamental or primary state of all move
ments, from which, in progression, things nre, in 
due course of order, developed. It is as the trees of 
a forest, or digested food in the stomach, from 
which “ to select the suitable nnd refuse the unsuit
able.” (No. 32.) Every state is such; were it not 
so, neither progress nor proper forms could exist 
Had we, in the selection of our food, to eat ns 
many kinds of food as there ■ are kinds of repairs 
necessary in the human body, and put ench kind 
into a different stomach, to repair each particular 
part, we could never select or parcel out our food, 
and still less would nll our lives supply time, nor 
our intellects discrimination enough, for the purpo
ses of eating alone! . •

2. It is hence easily’to be seen that that which 
we call chaos or confusion is nothing short of per
fect order, so as to render creation and progression 
possible, for without it, to create a world, a tree, 
or the body of an animal, would have been impos
sible, as would have been the maintaining of those

tions. (No. 48, n. 2.)
3. Here then S tiie hecnsciSyitf placing Sgmti^ 

or mental things before ths minds of men, in appa
rent confusion, that ths suitable mny bs chosen 
nnd thn unsuitable rejected, that n proper form of 
harmonious varieties might exist Is minds ns well 
ns’ is bodies. If truths nrs prnssetsd to minds 
fnstsr thne thsy cne bs digested and properly np- 
crocriatsd, they become gorged like surcharged 
stomachs, which nre ths just corres^osdsnts of 
surcharged minds; ths .psrsoe bscomss sick of 
truth, ned disgorges it, nnd perhaps becomss an 

j infidsl to truth, and very especially if his mind is 
weik nnd dyspeptic. Sometimes giddiness of 
mind, resemblieg nightmare, may tnks place, and 
the state be called insaeity. Surfeits of truth ars 

i ns dangerous to the mied, as surfeits of food to ths 
Health, order, discretion aed temperance 

ars prs-requisites of true mental and physical pro
gress. (See No. 7, ned 11.) .

No. 54, p. 1. This is ths great glory of ths dawe- 
ieg dispsesntion, that so oes who is taught wis
dom, nnd hns gives to him ths gift of tsnchieg 
many, can puff himself up is prids ned say, “ See 
wh^t great things ’/ffiivn does,” aed ths like. All, 
in this gloriously daweieg di^psnsntion, will bS 
known aed acknowledged to bs mediums only, 
taught by monitors ueseen, who give to them what 
they know, ned prompf them what to say! ned 
thus they must coefess, as did ons of old, ” But as 
for ms, this secret was sot rsvenlsd to me, for nny 
wisdom that I have nbovs nny living, but for their 
sakes,” &c., Dan. ii. 30. So it must mors ned 
more be. confessed sow. Aey ons who may 
think that because ’ hs is n medium, that hs is bst- 
ter.or wiser “ than ney living,” on that account, so 
far desecrates ths trust reposed ie him, aed robs 
ths Fountain of nll Wisdom of His rightful “ usu
ry” or rsversece. This destroys his own steward
ship, which will bs takes from him, nnd gives to 
him who has properly used ths inestimable privilege.

2. TliThe'diem mr meffindiitol pripriele is ihe 
“ stone cut out of the ' mountain without hands.” 
It was medium between the mountain and the 
image, nnd cut out of ths mountain “without 
bnnds,” ns so oee cae say, “ Ses whnt I have 
done!” but nll must coefess his mediumship, ie 
ascending degrees, up to ths “ Medium of Medi
ums.” (No. 10.) Hs publicly coefesssd that Hs wns 
n medium, ths Soe, and sset of ths Father. This 
medium or mediatorial principle, is thn vista of ths 
future, was sesn to smits the image of heterogene
ous humanity on ths feet, nnd to destroy it. It 
will dissipate nll ths falsely organized crinciclss ’of 
which that image is composed, neprssentsd by 
“ tiie iroe, the clay, ths brass, the silver, and ths 
gold,” and their relations. ” It is to break these 
disorders to pieces together, until they become like 
the chaff of the summer tbreshieg-tloor, and ths 
wind will drive them away so that so place will bs 

That stoes (ths medium princi
ple) will then become n great mountain aed fill the 
whole earth, aed shall stand forever. God his 
made knows to the king wliat shall coms to 
pass hereafter.” Dae. ii. 35, 44. "

Nsw-York, April 3, 1854.

eels even less perfect, and to minds far indeed from 
perfection, how could , we expect the revelations to 
bn perfect? What would wn do with them if they 
were ? Crucify them, or receive them ? Look ■ 
back eighteen hundred years, and see how the pure 
doctrines ofv Christ have been received! Look 
nbrond upon the world as it now is, and snn how 
they stand ! Thn wisdom would be far from divinn • 
that should give us n lesson beyond our capacity 
to understand.

But, besides, the revelations must comn to us 
through nn imperfect channel, nnd cnn wn expect 
them to be free from its taint ? They must comn 
to us through man, for through Nature they have 
long come in vain. It is thus wn get the Biftle. 
They to "whom the revelations in that book were 
made, and they through whom they have been 
handed down to us, were men of human passions 
nnd infirmities. And hence those revelations also 
have involved the task of reconciling discrepancies, 
etc. Hundreds of years have rolled on nnd thn 
task is not yet performed. Must thn parallel be 
complete ? And must nges elapsn again before the 
work of reconciling contradictions can , be per
formed ? I hope not; but the result is in His 
hands. Our duty, at least, is plain before us.

There is still another consideration. There were 
“many other-things which Jesus did, the which if 
they should be written every one, even the world 
itself could not contain the books that should be 
written.” And we lenrn from history, that many 
books that were written of bis doings were de
stroyed when tiie compilation of the New Testa
ment was made. Now cnn wn snfely say, that 
there were not therein also many absurdities nnd 
discrepancies to reconcile so as to reduce it to n re
liable system ? It seems to me not. It seems to 
me, as I have already said, that they were then as' 
now inherent in the subject, nnd that it would bo 
ns wise to deny the revelations through Christ, on 
this account, as to stumble over thn incongruities 
of the present day. .

Is there any short way to knowledge in any
thing ? Are we not so constituted by Nature that 
we must earn knowledge hy our labor in order to 
possess it ? What is our life fro! the erndle to 
the grave, hut one of toil in pursuit of it ? And is 
religion exempt from the lnw which is thus univer
sal over our being ? The truth is, that our anxiety ■ 
begins when we begin to think for ourselves, to 
preach and pray for ourselves, nnd we nre tempted 
to throw off the responsibility by resting upon au
thority. Like the Jews of , old, wn crave n com
mand which says “ thou shalt ” and “ thou shalt 
not,” in order to escnpn the pnin, of judging for " 
ourselves. But we cnnnot thus escape the respon
sibility which belongs to us in our very nature— 
that of deciding for ourselves; nnd in everything 
which surrounds us, whether it be material or ' 
Spiritual, we must judge from the best lights wn 
have. It is so with us in everything else; nnd by 
what law is it that religion is exempt from the 
rule ? In religion, ns in everything else, the task 
becomes easier as we advance in knowledge. It is 
ignorance nlonn that converts either the Magnetic 
or the Spiritual Telegraph into n mystery or a mi
racle. Both nre governed by immutable laws, 
which can be understood by us, nnd both must bn 
imperfect nnd be-liable to interruptions nnd ’imper
fections, until we can so lenrn those laws ns proper
ly to avail ourselves of them. Wn may as well" 
doubt the protecting power of God over the ele
ments, because of a storm, ns to question Revela
tion because it is not perfect.

Imperfectly ns I have expressed myself, I have, 
perhaps, said enough to give you a general concep- ’ 
non of my ideas on this topic, and I pass to the 
other, namely, our understandings of thn revela
tions in the Bible. Each sect or denomination of 
Christians reads the Bible for itself, nnd some in 
these days nre proceeding so far as to have differ
ent translations for themselves; so that, for in
stance, while the Protestant Book mny speak of 
“ repentance,” the Romish may call it “ penance,” . 
etc. And thS difficulty is, that when the modem 
revelations nre measured hy the standard of the 
Bible, it is the Bible ns each one understands it; 
nnd in n vast majority of cases, that understanding 
of it is founded, not so much on a candid reading 
of it; as ou our preconceived notions, and the ideas 
of it we have derived in our youth from thn in
structions which have come down to us from thn 
past. Thus I find the Catholic when he npplnuds 
what he regards ,ns n confirmation of his ideas of 
purgatory and the invocation of saints, condemns, 
ns opposed to the Bible, the doctrine that punish
ment is not eternal. While the Universnlist con
demns the whole thing upon precisely opposite 
grounds. So the Presbyterian will condemn be
cause the divinity of Christ is denied, while on the’ 
same ground the Unitarian will npplnud; nnd the 
Jew condemns , because it teaches thaUChrist was 
nt all inspired. Each goes to tiie Bible for the 
ground of his fnith, nnd each in condemning the 
new Revelation refers to the same hook. Is 'this 
owing to the Book itself, or to the manner in which 
our education hns taught us to rend it ? And is 
there no middle ground, no common platform on 
which nll may meet? No rending of it which may 
be acceptable to nll, nnd yet consistent with these 
new revelntions ? •

This is nn important question, nnd one’ which it 
seems to me may be answered in the affirmative. 
But it would be fnr beyond the limits even of this 
long letter to answer it here ’ in detail, so that herq 
too I must ’ be content to give only general views.

I concoiec vhese modern rdeelationsee concede ' 
that Christ wns our Redeemer nnd Savior. Rut 
how ? fiy living, and not by dying / He cnmn to 
tench, nnd did tench our duty nnd our destiny. 
Our destiny—immortality—not taught by thn Jew
ish dispensation, nnd our duty—to prepare for it by 
loving God and one another, on which hnng aU 
the lnw and the prophets. He sealed his testimony 
by n life of such purity that ’ it seems to us to bn’ 
divine, nnd by his ignominious dnnth—thus dying 
for us. Wns it necessary that his nature should 
be more divine than ours, to effect this object? 
Could he not teach these important truths, which 
were to redeem us from the darkness of paganism 
without being actually the son of God ? And is ■ 
sotSvery word that he snid of himself and of his 
mission reconcilable with this idea of him as a,Sa
vior and Redeemer ? Judge you for yourself for 
on you and you alone, so far ns you are concerned, 
rests the responsibility of a just conclusion.

You will observe that I use the expression “ that 
he said of himself, ’ and of course I do not include

j 
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[From ths Sacred Circle.]
LETTER TO A CLERGYMAN.

New-Yokk, Dec. 23, 1853.
Rev. and Dear Shi :—I have perused your let

ter of the*  I9th with very intense interest;; for you 
have pressed home upon me a thought which had 
often intruded itself on my mind, nnd startled me 
at times not a little. I mean the thought, that ns I 
have accepted tiie task on which I have entered, 
under such circumstances that “ great must be my 
influence, so solemn and high must be*  my respon
sibility.” I have, indeed, often felt the sense of 
this responsibiiity, but with such power that I have 
hardly dared to look boldly’ and fully at it, lest its 
magnitude might overwhelm me. And ns I pro
gress in the work, and learn, day by day, how lit
tle I know, and how far, how very far short I must 
fall of what the work demands, I become more 
nnd more humiliated, and more and more conscious 
of the vast distance there is between me nnd what 
he ought to be to whom this task is committed. I 
am nt times almost disheartened nt a view of the 
magnitude of the undertaking, nnd affrighted nt my 
own presumption in venturing upon it I am, how
ever, buoyed up by the thorough conviction, im
bibed after years of painful labor, that I am right 
—that Ram ’indeed receiving instruction from nn 
intelligence higher than earth’s, and that it is aim
ing only at the elevation of man. I am sustained 
by the knowledge that it is not upon me alone that 
the burden falls, that there nre many others called 
and to be called to the 'work, gifted far beyond me 
for its wants, and that with mS there is nothing pe
culiar but the greater responsibility flowing from 
my position. And I am sncourngsd amid much 
ignorance and misconception and the sense of my 
own unfitness for the task, by the cheering words 
nnd the earnest sympathy of candid minds like 
yours. I have no right to complain; Such en
couragement comes to me from all parts of the na
tion, nnd not seldom from those of your profession. 
Believe me, such nre highly prized, for they nre 
words from those whose calling has most fitted them 
to speak on the subject, from those whom I shall 
be most happy to welcome ns efficient co-laborers 
witli me, whose judgment I cannot disregard, nnd 
whose approbation I do indeed value. Pardon me 
for having snid thus much of myself But I was 
anxious to meet your warning in the same frank 
and kindly Spirit in which it wns given, and to in
voke a continuance of your kindly _rngards and 
your prayers to Heaven that I mny be sustained 
from above in the great work before me; for of 
myself, how unequal to it am I! '

To bring order out of the chaos which surrounds 
us! To “ disrobe this new instruction of its ac , 
knowledged discrepancies and absurdities, nnd so 
reduce it to a system ns to , make it reliable,” nnd 
available to the regeneration of mankind! This is 
indeed a work worthy the loftiest mind; but it is 
one to which no man, unaided, is competent. I 
can, perhaps, do something toward it, and I trill 
try. ■ . • ••. ’

• There nre, however, ’two difficulties in the way: 
not only the discrepancies to which you refer, but 
also the manner in which men, guided and con
trolled by early education and preconceivnd no
tions, read the revelntions as given to us in thn Bi
ble. The first seems to to be inherent in the sub
ject itself. Coming from a source not yet perfect, 
though made more so than we are; through chan-



treated the question tn a masterly and dignified manner. Ho 
gave ns the peculiar rise and progress of Spiritualism within the 
last five or six years, and assumed as his opinion—1st That it 
was destined to break up all sectarianism—to make men bet
ter, because less selfish—better, because it will establish the 
PTarmonial Philosophy and Induce a state of universal Broth
erhood.

2d. To settle the gTeat question of Immortality, to show it 
to he sfact and not a fantasy—to satisfy the race’ that there is 
for all, “a life above, unmeasured by the flight of years, and all 
that life is love.” And,
, 3d. To give a new significance to Life, to show that we are all 
on the great emigrant train going on in the endless cycles of an 
endless' progression; to show that heretofore men spoke of 
losing their friends, 6aying they were dead, and the grave a 
dark and gloomy place, where all our hopes were buried with 
wife, children and friends; but this glorious revelation is des
tined to fix upon the mind of universal Humanity, tbat “death 
is swallowed up in victory,” that it is but to pass from tlds 
sphere of trial, vexation and inperjectioii, to a glorious home 
in the Spirit-land.

I was pleased with the declaration of Mr. D. tli3t he was not a 
Spiritualist proper, but a irorskipper of Sat a re and a lover of 
W isdom, for notwithstanding I honor the man much, and look 
upon him as a remarkable man, perhaps the most astonishing 
man of this great age, yet I honor God and a holy Spiritual 
Christianity more, and though I am an admirer of Nature and 
a devoted lover of Truth and Wisdom, yet I can only worship 
the great God of Nature, who is the fountain of all that can be 
called Truth and Wisdom, and cannot, therefore, worship Na
ture. I most earnestly protest against the views of Mr. D. iu 
reference to Jesus Christ, whom I think he invariably calls the 
gentle A’uzerizie, and of whom he speaks in terms of great re
spect, an example I wish eome others would follow, who profess 
the same views with Mr. !>., without either his sense, meekness 
or manners; but who seem only in their element when sneering 
at the Bible, or speaking lightly of Christ Mr. D. holds Christ 
simply as a clairvoyant medium, with great magnetic or electric 
powers; lie admits his great meekness, gentleness, goodness and 
truth, but seems to think all his teachings and works were but 
the results of his extraordinary clairvoyant and clairaudient 
powers. Upon this point I intend not to enter into any sort of 
argument, but simply for the present to protest against all such 
views as being Inconsistent with the facts set forth in Scripture,' 
and opposed to the teachings of the Spirits, as far as my expe
rience goes.

I will close this by remarking that from the beginning of my 
investigations upon1 this subject, I have endeavored to ascertain 
the opinions and views of my Spirit friends, many of whom 
were among the most holy and devoted men I have ever known, 
upon these ail important points: First, the Truth of the Bible. 
Second, the Character and Mission of Jesus of Nazareth; and 
third, the duty and importance of Prayer—and I have attended 
a circle once a week for some time, for the special purpose of 
Investigating through ffie Spirits the trnths of the Bible, and . 
may, at some time, give them to the public; for it is time for 
fipiritmlliets to speak out, though they may offend those who 
come from the ranks of skepticism, and who are generally the 
most forward to force their mongrel Theology and subtricated ’ 
Philosophy upon the Spiritualists of the day. Those who, hav
ing gone no further than a rap, or the jumping of a table, know- 
very little of true genuine Spirituality. B. C. T.

plied, not exceedingly, but enough to be scattered, 
here and there, over the entire country. The peo
ple are not numerous; the beasts are not numer
ous. There are enough only to show what the past 
was. If a man would study the histoiy of Ish
mael^ would know from whence came the peoples, 
let him visit the East, and he will see hundreds and 
hundreds of Ishmaels, who may become one day 
fathers of mighty nations.

This is the correspondence which Nature lias 
with Tirtfe. The East is neither ancient nor mod
ern ■ it is neither the first century nor the nine
teenth, nor yet the fiftieth; it is all centuries, all 
ages. Other countries change; the East remains the 
same.

^fll be. It is disparagingly said by many] effects which the reform will produce upon the
QiyyTlSliHH | men who call themselves reformers, and who desire , outward man. If we have done any ing or is

60 long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow!benefit their-brothers, that whenever communi- j soul^he will speak wA SDeak only
in the Footstep of their labors. i cations come from the Spirit-land to earth, the sole; not done any thing for hu soul, he wdl.speak only

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1854. |' idea seems to be to convey bright pictures of the , with his tongue,______ -
.-J-’. 1 • ■ -!■■ J-'.’; mission and man’s dwelling-place hereafter—and * rm,-pwcpnTJDFNrFC;

TO CORRESPONDENTS. I create a longing in the soul to enjoy communion - GUKAJI’DX-udiajxijjiux.o.
“ victoria,Baltimore.—Too late for publication this wevk; you 1-jyjth the people of Heaven. All that is true; but There are in Nature physical correspondences 

ahull hear from ns soon. qfiirits’ mission ended here it would be com-1 to almost every faculty and principle of the humanIT.,'’Baltimore.-We are glad to hear frem vou. Shall 111 tne spirits mission enucu iiere, it Muuiuue . j A , . ,
write during the coming week. ' i para tively worthless. They come for purposes of;, soul. There are two methods for the perform-

“ L. z A," Washington.—We publish your communication en- j reform. .They come not with the thunders of Lu-1 ance of duties In the physical plane. One man 
tire in another column. Will investigate the matter you men-1 nor'tjjC fine-spun theories of Fourier.will enter a wood with axe in hand, and commence 
tion. and endeavor to make the wrong right < ’ ..... . a. t ! to fell a tree At every blow, from the butt of that“ Z. JZ 7?.,” Philadelphia.—We hardly think ruur communica- < First, they take an individual man, and try to make ■ . . .

tion suitable'for our columns. ' i the li-ht that dwells in his own soul visible to him- |tree -a clean> b,road ,chlP; ™lh Pctm** Up
—----- “..----------- - ---------------j------------ - _ ------- I . if ° a t th • an^ carrPno home when the day s work is over.
Tn m ■R'RA'n’R’R.S OF TWF fJTTR.TSTTAK'; scU and t0 ot“ers; - ■ Every blow makes an impression upon that tree,

Let us speak of the effects of reform upon mdi-j , ? t t , z,, , ; -er- n , i n T : and when the butt is about half cut through, thev dual souls. Wc all know many men who can; . _ . . jt .. . . e ,, ’ , ■ flaw of gravitation will bring the tree to the ground,sneak divinely. Sometimes they make a tear, ® °F , J m,. . ... r .'Ihat man who understands his business will fell1 start m the eye. This is an exhibition of great; . .! , 4 -r . r i ! more trees m one day than another m a week,mental power. But if true refprm has touched; „ . • . ,. , .' , . 1 ,.r r -n , ,r . ., , - This other man will stnke as heavy blows, butthe inner life of a man, it will make itself visible in j / .., .... . . , . they will not be as well directed, and little sphn-ertemul actins. J f the snark is only lighted in one i J .... x f zt i i i-i s tors, instead of oroad chips, will fly aoout.little part, it will penetrate the shroud which con- ‘ _ ; . , , . ,, * . ’ , * rr. 7 c m >ow the felling of a tree is a purely physicalcealed its beauty. The ends of the fingers will ■ . . ®
- *•  t a 1 operation, but m the mental world there is a cor-' show its effects upon the entire man. Let a man < 1 x ,’ i ■, . r . i . i t. m i responding action. One man will take an argu-speak never so loudly of his love towards his fel-) r ® t _ x ,u i 1 , ,. ’ . . , ' ijicnt, aud at every blow of his mental axe, a large,ilows: let him promise never so sincerely to go i ’ - ’ °| Ai i ■] n « i • + j n ' broad, clean chip will fly away. He only has to.forth and do all in his power towards the regenei- ’ r. z j - at r cut the argument half through, when its own‘ i ation of his race, towards opening the eves of men . ,i ,x ’ .. .P ® , i weight brings it to the ground. Another man willi to higher objects of visionif those ideas are not ■ c <= c; , . , ’ , . . til chip and hack all day; little splinters will fly’ expressed m the languaggof his outward deeds,. * • n n r* t. ri 1 P x . 17 1*14  here and there, covering all the ground. Part of< true reform has not touched his soul. A man can j °L , .. , r c „ .» , ithemwi befromhisownaxe,partfromtheargu-: have no real, active love for his fellow-men, though , , . , , . A.’, r i ji -r i ers vn ment he is hacking. And when night comes, thei he profess it never so loudly, if he can go forth . c ° . T. .x . .. , , i u i-.u, n • fabric will stand as erect as m the morning. It is’ in vour great citv and not reach forth bis hand ml ,: : * ° “ i v-rav-v- <*> ’iCT- 4r\ cnr> fhn nnrrn<nnnnliotrvnnn

i, r light, frivolous, sparkling mind, and a leaping, bub-! beggar of your streets, llie whole appearance of; c ’ 1 ° ’ , \e ■ . ° . . . j bling rill that comes down the side of the moun-
j tain ;—between tlie deep river, flowing with smooth 

his fingers’ ends, that a real, vital reform and re-1 surface and m'th I,ower that cannot be checked,to- 
generation has not found its wav to his inner soul I " ar<^ ^ic ocean> an(^ ^le itronc, ina-cu me

, , k. u „ . By tliat vou mav judge of all pretensions to a re-1 which flo'vs aIoi,5 th,rou=1,1 the imd
and the rock upon winch other well meaning men , formed bf vbether thc reaI 4innc feeli of the I cannot be impeded by any obstacle, 
have been stranded ? i , , , r , . - r !______________ i soul, or merely the intellectual faculties oi the ’

TO OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNTRY. ' mind have been reached by the new theories and ! pondenccs, and to examine them narrowly.
Feeling that the time has arrived when everv I ne"‘ ]iSIlts wIlich havc Ascended from on high. I do that, we shall find m Nature something

agency should bc called into action that in any j ll"ue reformer can go forth in the streets of this 1 ponding not only to every part of man s mental
wav can truly aid the Truth—as there are many,! fcif7> or anY wliere> and be void of active deeds, i and physical organization, but even to the mstru- 
ma’ny Spirits'just free from the associations of an | This reform will show itself in visible, speaking ments which man uses to perform his work. There 
imperfect education on Spiritual philosophy, it is j language. In every act lie does, he will raise the I are, injects which In e under tlie sod that are fur- 
desired that the friends of Spiritualism, who may, | degraded, he will assist the poor, speak kind words | mshed, some with saws, some with scissors, some 
from time to time, wish to hear some lectures, |t0 thc suffering. By these acts you may know ! ""ith hatchets, more beautifully constructed than 
should send us word, as we propose to make such i the reformed man. j those which men use to effect their purposes
arrangements in the selection of lecturers as we] Let us theorize no more, talk no more among ] withal. And so throughout Nature can these re
think will help the cause. . ; ourselves, or to others, concerning the new light j semblances be seen.

_______  i which is now coming down from Heaven, so long ; But there is one other correspondence which has 
REFORM._________________, as we feel no impulse within our souls to act to- hardly been mentioned heretofore. Nature at pres;

Ever since the world was created aud inhabited ' "'al'd others as angels act toward us. They come j ent has within herself something which connects

what others said of him, for they were confessedly 
.men like us, subject to our infirmities, and were 
just as likely as we are to ba -swayed by precon
ceived opinions^. What, for instance, could (be 
more natural than for John the Baptist, a Jew, to 
borrow from the Jewish ritual an illustration, and 
siy, “ Behold the Lamb of God which takerh away 
the sins of the world?” Or that Paul, in writing 
to the Hebrews, should take an illustration from 
their ceremonies of sacrificing- the blood of calves, 
and speak of the blood of Christ as purging their 
conscience from dead works,: etc. ? or speak of him 
as a “ High Priest But of himself, and what he. 
said of himself, I speak, when I ask, is not all re
concilable with the idea that he redeemed us by his 
teachings, by his life of purity, by Iris lessons of 
love to man and obedience to God, by unfoldini 
us to a hereafter, and teaching us how to prepare I 
for it, and not simply by dying on the cross, and | 
thus taking literally for all mankind the paschal i 

' lamb ? i
I say this to you with diffidence, for my knowl-1 

edge of the Scriptures is not enough to justify me-! 
in speaking otherwise, but I say, that I may con-1 
vey to you my idea, as far as I can, so that you may I 
test it by your superior knowledge, and tell me if 11 
am wrong. And in doing this, I have intruded as I 
far upon your attention, on this topic, as my space j 
will admit. One word as to other’topics, and Ij 
close. , |

You remark, that most of the invisible teachers i 
ascribe certain doctrines to “contrivance and big-', 
oted and intolerant priests," and that they teach ] 
that we all on dying go at once to a state of beati-1 
tude. In all this you are very much mistaken, i 
You have seen but very little of what the inv 
teachers haye taught and are t 
.should suppose, or at least chiefly, that which anx
ious zealots among us thrust forth, often before 
they have themselves understood what they were 
proclaiming. L . .......... - ....  ...... — — -------
andth part of this teaching, nor will you, till the 
world shall be prepared to receive it in the same 
Spirit in which it is offered. How can you expect

■ that men and women wifi come forth and subject 
themselves to the persecution of the world merely 
to give to that world that which aims only at bene
fiting them ? You speak of my self-sacrifice. Do 
you not see how my fate must deter hundreds from 
following my example? It is so, and I know that i 
there ore hundreds and thousands who have re
ceived high and holy revelations of which the world

• . is wholly ignorant. "Were you familiar with them,
• you would soon learn that the feeling toward the 

priesthood is one of sorrow and not of anger, and 
that our, hearts yearn to enfold them within our I 
embrace and incite them to enter upon a candid in- i 
vestigation of the subject, and not, like the Jewish ; 
priests of old, condemn unheard because it cometh j jJV nlcn f]lcre ]]ave been individuals in advance of: and S‘ve us ^heir love and bring to us the happi- i past, present and future—a correspondent of Time. 
■'”* '’r V....... i their age, who have seen more clearly, more deep- | ness of the!r °'vn bri8ht abodes, and urge us on, , Whoever has traveled in eastern land!, has been

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAK; 
SPIRITUALIST.

Dear Brethren: This Society learns that objec-1
i tions have been made to some expressions that I 
have appeared in our paper. This was to be anti- ■ 
cipated. We profess nothing like perfection our-1 
selves, and do not claim perfection for either our 

i monitors, mediums or readers. “ Error is never 
i dangerous, if truth is left free to combat it."’ It is I c ’ I
I the muzzling of the people and the press, that is ( 
j dangerous to our liberties. "We must grant that j 
freedom of expression to others that we claim to I 

I ourselves. "We have stated our “Ends and Aims.” ■ 
] Are they right or wrong ? r Here we set our feet, I 
I from tliis point we start, and to this point we hope i 
ever to refer, and in view of it to keep. ;

There are expressions published that we neither i 
collectively nor singly would adopt as our own, but;

! when a communication has in it that which is im-1
l portant to be known, can we reject it because cer-

... ,"} tain expressions in it are not approved by us. *.  , ° . , . ' , , , , I very easv to see thc correspondence between a»u.u uic n. visible I 1 , , 11 , •; assistance of his-degraded brother, the miserable! / 1 .j either because they may be erroneous, or because j ■ r-—'-••• ----- ’*’------- ",q
teac mg on\, we do not properly understand them? Shall we- , . . ■ r r 1

,- /.n ..n.,-. r i c that man shows, by the expression of every fea-:very phrase and idea I . , . . , ■: „ , r ture of his face, and the absence of expression ingive forth i If we ■ . „ , , ., . , ,

'=i

set oursckts up as judges of ev 
a communicating Spirit may give forth?

, •! should do so, are we not then dogmatically secta-You have not seen one ten thous-1 . . x , 7 .man? Is this not the very evil we wish to shun,

It is a verv curious thing to watch these corres- 
If we 

corres-

out of Nazareth.
So, too, you would learn that they do indeed err 

who teach there is no suffering for sin hereafter. 
They do not intend to err, but they speak only of 
what the}’ know. And not having met with the 
jndgment day and the Ilell which were taught 
‘them on earth, and never having seen the Hades 
which really exists, they naturally condemn the 
whole of what they are taught here.

PERSUASIVE.
In our daily examination of a large number of 

exchange papers, we -frequently meet with com
munications on the subject of Spiritualism^ in 
which Spiritualists are usually designated as fanat
ics, and Spiritualism as a most egregious humbug. 
Every sensible man is aware of the fact that no 
other sensible man ever was, or ever will be, con
vinced of anything through the instrumentality of 
vituperatives. They have no influence; they can 
produce no effect As for names in the present 
state of the language, there is but little in them ; 
so we care but little if, in the end, we shall enlist 
all under that name—fanatic. These expressions 
and these communications are generally found in 
the religious press. The religious as well as the 
political presses always have dealt with these epi
thets. Had there been such a tiling as a religious 
publication in the time of Christ, he would have 
been called an impostor and a knave; Luther and 
Calvin would have been called impostors and 
knaves, as all reformers have been called, and 
always will be. And the expedience of history 
has proved that it is a pretty sure indication of 
merit in a sect or party, when its members have 
been generally denominated knavish and fanatical.

But while we admit that the use of these terms 
can work no injury to the great cause against which 
thev are launched, still would we think it better in 
our clerical brethren if, instead of using them to 
overthrow what they believe to be and what they 
denominate an evil, to come out from behind their 
barracks, and attack the evil face to face : endeavor 
by reason and argument, if necessary, to affect the 
vital points on which this evil is said to be built. 
It is the professed office of the Christian Church 
to benefit mankind and elevate their condition, 
mental and physical, and, generally, to do good to 
the brotherhood of man. Now these churches 
profess to look abroad upon the -world, and see an 
enormous incubus growing greater and greater 
every day, bearing down upon the very vitals of 
humanity, rendering here a poor soul insane and 
mad, and there causing a man to leave his wife 
and children, and generally cutting asunder ties 
which bind brother to brother, and friend to friend ; 
and all they feel inclined to do in the premises is 
to call the incubus a humbug, and those who fos
ter its growth and work for its development, fanat
ics and knaves.

Now, if Spiritualism is a lie, it has its vital 
point; and Christian teachers—prayerful, earnest, 
true men, as Christian teachers always should be— 
are the very men to ascertain the locality of this 
vital point, and to launch an attack upon the fabric 
which will produce its destruction. But hitherto 
they have stood aloof; the}*  have launched harm
less shafts, which fell to the ground before they 
reached their destination. They have neither at
tempted to overthrow the tacts of Spiritualism, to 
prove tbat the so-called Spiritual manifestations do 
not occur, nor attempted to overthrow the princi
ple of Spirituality;—the principle of immortality, 
and of the immediate communion between the. 
Spiritual world and the inhabitants of earth. But, 
so long as they admit the truth, cither activeh*  or 
silently, of Spiritual manifestations, so long will 
the hard names -which they use—fanatic, knave, 
lunatic, humbug—be of no avail. For, as we said 
before, the use of epithets never has, and never 
will, convince-one sensible man.

J. B. DODS AUD HIS REFUTATION" IN 
THE WEST.

The following article we take from the Primitive 
Christian, published at Corning, Ohio. Such arti
cles, besides their intrinsic value, have auxiliary 
importance when, appearing in the columns of 
Christian papers :

I find in the Sun of the '27th, an ingenious, 
kind, and doubtless fair criticism upon the works 
of John Bove Dods, on the Spiritual Manifesta
tions of our day. *

I said ingenious, because while giving the views 
of the Author of that work, in a succinct and pleas
ing manner, you have said nothing of your own. 
For this I like your article—and very unlike is it 
to many editorial notices of that book. "Were one 
to base an opinion upon the newspaper credit and 
notoriety given to that Author’s last etl'ort, he could 
not fail to suppose that the Ghost-ology of modern 
Spiritualism were laid forever. So has it been, 
however, from the beginning of these strange 
things, not a single “ expose,” but at its first an
nouncement was hailed as the sine qua non of the 
day and its necessities, and such a “penchant” 
have editors for hobbies, that oftentimes their bet
ter' judgment is laid, and not till reality reveals a 
charm between their newly adopted notions and 
facts, are they content to bc silent, and tu tbey 
must needs be jumping from one forlorn hope to 
another, and have done so from the day in wliich 
“ Rochester knockings ” were first heard.

In the onset the whole affair was “humbug”— 
so said the papers—but have the papers made it a 
humbug? The first Committee tliat reported 
upon this marvel did so candidly, aud reported, 
if iny memory is true to me, what most if not 
all candid investigators generally report to-day, 
that they diTnt knoic vital did it. But soon the 
Buffalo Doctors did. kiejir, and all in a day the 
County was earned, tor the papeifc at least,) with 
the mania and “delusion” and “humbug” of 
Buffalonianism. Then the “the points” became 
singularly noisy, and C. C. Burr, “ our brother 
Hcman," went rapping “through the world” and 
all said the “ Rochester knockings ” were done for. 
But were they?

Then came various curious and dubious imagina
tions of heads wilder, nearer to insanity than some 
who were unceremoniously declared insane—and 
at each new-comer, the editorial would promise 
its readers a sure panacea for “ humbug ” in this 
shape.

Prof. Faraday set all a-fire, and even old heads 
dared speak out—scientific automatons gave the 
word, the onslaught was furious and general; poor 
“ Spirits,” how they suffered.

Rogers, Anderson, of juggling fame. Beecher, 
of Church authority, and a wide outspread pulpit 
denunciation joined in the editorial tune of “ away 
with it;” but how it went?

Now comes the famous John Bove Dods, and 
behold all ye men of earth, this makes the Exodus 
of Spiritualism sure—and one could not but come 
to the conclusion that it was sent over Jordan, and 
found it a “ hard road to travel.” ■ '

But what are the facts, from tlie beginning and 
at every change of the attack, have not only the 
old and said to be exploded things, gone far beyond 
what has before been seen, but new and yet more 
singular rcvealments been made—till the thousands 
of those who are willing to judge by the facts, aro 
every day in receipt of some new marvel—not 
niiracle—miracles if you please, but not as gener- 

iu the Bible and public prayer, we are likely to have—as we j all}' Understood—of such we have never heard or 
have aiready been—a large proportion of tliose to address us i seen anv, in any age.
who will neitbor read the Scriptures or prav. Upon the subject i <• ,
of opening the services on Sundays, with reading the Scrip-; tounds Succeeded by Various IllOVillgS with-
tures, singing and prayer, or at least with prayer, I nui satislied j hands, of every variety of substances, glass, 
nothing-----” ...
short address to the great Father of Spirits!—and to say that! 
HpiritiiDlirte ean't pray, or do not believe iu prayer, is verv as- I 
tonishing. I

To "pray without ceasing" is a duty we all owe to our Ileav- i 
only Father!—but what is it to “pray without ceasing:-" The { 
Spirits communicating in a harmonious circle upon this subject i 
hare repeatedly said it was “ to feci a constant and abiding de- i 
pcndcnce upon the Great Deity, •• in whom wc live aud move I hearing, the blind seeing—the sick in health and 
and have our being." And is it j-osslble noy Spiritualist, l.av- : tlvillg ruised up-Mld more than a whole “ San " 
mg elevated views of Spiritualism, or tlie spirits' home and I ' ,, ?
employments, can be 50 materialistic as to be unwilling at anv ■ equally Strange / not themes!
time to express his conviction of the great truth that He Is our ; That cannot make a sound, tip a table, Ileal a sick 
Heavenly Father and upon Him we depend for life and all one, or do aught else—and are all dnndt dogs ! not 
things!' But he who believes that God is a principle, or .Viiturc , . , , ., . . „ _ , ,, ,
is God, knows nothing of these high and elevating Spiritual I CU doing wliat the magicians of Egypt Could do
sentiments and feelings. These views will not meet the sane- j to oppose Moses.
tion of many of tho leading Spiritualists of Ncw-Tork, but as ; But of this work. I have no time to IllOl'C than
we are told by them they believe in the largest liberty, I take | u .
the liberty to utter them; though I fear tliclr largest liberty is’;mtntl0n "hat Seems to 111C its first and all sufficient 
to have all things arranged according to their own peculiar' error. “Voluntary” and “ Involuntary Mind.” 
views, or not at all!! I “ Voluntary Mind ” wills and acts, is conscious of

I listened to Mr. Davis with mingled emotions. It is needless „ t . -. , •>, i , .. T 1 . w it’
I to say he neither rend the Scriptures, nor offered prayer; these | " Hat, ]t W111S a‘ld. ‘‘ > bUt ^Voluntary Mind,
. I suppose would bc inconsistent, as he seems to regard them as & niind that wills U11(1 don t will, C<1I1 will 8.nd 

ofT^T(.»^ri”5 'h“re wffi.‘" Willing' without wfilingV Two” minds I
or modern Spiritualfem; and here ho seemed familiar with ’ , 0 0
almost every thing written upon the subject of Mesmerism, 1 not three • ^ut in a “mind” that makes
Clairvoyance, and all kindred subjects, including .Vodsrn Spir- j the brain grow. Or say fouri minds ! and let one 

is*  1 bodily through the 
i air, and enable him to walk in water, as has been 

written on these subjects both by friends and tbes; and he! done; and where is our Vparrant to suppose a

V1X ItlUlU LlVdlit , 111VXU uuup" I ‘ «- ' '
and have been desirous of' ^ur our own good, and for the good of our fellow- upon a Syrian desert and beneath a Syrian sky, 

in I has felt the full force of this. Sky and desert are 
the same now as when Ishmael roamed upua the 
one and beneath the other. Man lias had but little 
effect upon that part of Nature's domain. One 
can hardly feel young when journeying upon a 
Syrian or Arabian desert. Everything about him 
looks old, especially if liis mind has been stored 
with facts in Biblical history. All things about 
him wear an aged look. There are many Ishmaels 
roaming over the desert to-day. There are many 

The |!t’ descrvf to have. Thev*  take all to themselves J Rebeccas going to draw water at the well their 
' '-1li “.........................   -• — fathers gave, wearing the same costume all as in

the olden time, speaking almost the same language, 
associating with the same scenes, feeling the same 
feelings, thinking the same thoughts. The east, 
from whence all civilizations and almost all im
provements have come, seems to be the connecting 
link between the past and the present;—and in 
some future present, it will still be the connecting 
link between part—this present—and the pres-

Iy than their brethren, ...... .....a ...... uc.ar.-u., ;
drawing them on to their own level, raising them ; mcl1’ ^cru b°> aud ls, 110 selfishne
to their own height, from their natural depths, to ’ ^ie rea' brotherhood of niau. So long as we take 
pinnacles where light should stream in more gener- [ oursehcs that v. hieh is offered, and attempt to 
oils fullness upon their souls. ! «,sc own shoulders of their burdens without

These men have been called reformers'. The i assl=tlnS others bj- our acts, so long lias reform 
term is not, and never has been, applicable to those | ^one Ilothing lor us.

• • - - • • .......... : AVc have a firm belief that when the death-angel
' comes, we shall enter upon a brighter and more 

hand, out of which to erect their fabrics. Thev P10’- cx!''^clK;e- That is something; that is more 
have not reformed much the individual. Taking j fo,nfort than nineteen^! every twenty who know 
old material in order to build a house is bad. The j 1(:’ ^c;,cr' f t0 har e.
house will decay rapidly, age creeping in upon the ! bC^’shh. Some men, very many men there a it in 
timbers, making them rotten, and the entire fabric ! thif who cannot understand the language. ...1.. .1. ,i... ... ..I." ^ucp lui.n we haVC to

It is for them that 
we raise the table against all laws known to man.

kmc oi wnai uitj arc uu<ni neiv. w}10 wcre in advance of their own age. Thev have
No Spirit that speaks to us, or can speak to us.; „vneralIy t;lkcn the nl:lteria]s they have foLnd at '

is yet perfect in knowledge or purity, and many, : 
very .many—especially those who have recently de-. 
parted—are influenced there as they were here, by | 
their pre-coriccived opinions, and they speak to us i 
as they think—speak the truth as far as they know | 
it. Nay, more. When our communications a 
confined to our relatives, they : 
the strong affection that exists between us, and ! wbi(.h (f) wect bis tcn,1)](._ Tbc tru(_ refonner 
what they say will bear the taint of mortal feeling. I wou]d rej(.cl a„ lb()?c beams __ ____ ........... .  _
It is only when we step beyond that, and make i prove(, t<( )?i. uinvorthV) and wouId .lltenipt) with a j in order to reach home to their hearts, and con- 
ourselvcs accessible to those who are not bound to I st ar]n and (Q out -n (hp j vince them that there is a true Spiritual pre.-ence,
us by ties which umy waq. their judgn1entS-thosei'worIdan(]seJectsonicthi that had the freshness i auJ that thcrc is vita!it-v and bvc ar0UIld t!ic“- 

- who have been long enough in the Spirit-world to ; of h abo[|l n. tb;lt was „ot worm.
have shaken ofl sonic <4 the varthlv taint, and to. . ,,, . ' . x , . .. e ’ r I eaten amUdnstv. Out ot such materials he mighthave imbibed some of the divine knowledge from , , , , . , . . . . Ac i build a house, and a stormy day might come, ’mthigher sources—that we can expect to receive the | cyu]d jwt affect b].. foun,]a'tion; 
higher truths of that world, and those most mi- .
portant to prepare us for its blessed existence.

Thus have 1, my friend, answered your sugges
tions as far as the limits of mv letter will admit, i - , , ,, , ,. ., , , t r ■al,tl regenerate the bodies, not the souls, nrst.Ihat I have done so verv nnperlectlv 1 know, for; x- . .T L - ,N«w, in every individual there are two distinctI am well aware,- that with ail the advantages 1 ., , , ... -, . , r , L , , . , ?. _i men—the body, with the instinctive animal life ofhave eniovcu, 1 am but vet on the thresnfiold of > ,,. , . , , , , , ,, . ■ the man, enabling him to work and walk,—and thetiie knowledge winch spiritual intercourse can un- •. ~ , . . , . ., ,

, t , I Spiritual man, the soul, which is another and com-fold to us, and it may well bethat I err. If I have I , . , , . , ■ ,, ... ,• I plete, and which is the divine part. Suppose vou' afforded you tlie means ol detecting my <
have incited you to ascertain my correctness, I shall I 
indeed rejoice; for my desires are fulfilled in all my ; 
efforts in this cause whenever 1 can induce the can-1 
did and intelligent mind to investigate and judge for ' 
itself. For I find that the greatest enemy the! 
Truth lias, is not the ignorance that is compelledl 
by the force of circumstances, but that which is I 
wilful, and that they are most vehement in their ■ 
denunciations of' Spiritual intercourse who are | 
most obstinate, in defiance of all reason and obscr-1 

. vation, in remaining in profound igrorance of it. ’ 
Many such, it is true, are found in your profession ; j 
but there are many—and the number is continual- j 
ly increasing—who have been candid enough to in-! 
quire for themselves. To the latter our gratitude ■ 
and to the former our compassion is due, for they | 
are laboring under the responsibility of having as-1 -
sumed the task of teaching how to prepare for;. .
immortality, and as they fit themselves for its per- i 
formance, so must their reward be.

Truly yours, J. IV. Edmond.-

,,lc i will, some stormy day, totter to its base and fall. ; Spirits speak.
aie influenced .n , q'bc |rue rcfornier ^-yuld take new material out of rcat-h through other language.

,s which experience has Tt is for tllf,n tbat we produce sigus and wonders

It requires plain, nnmistakeablc language to have i ent that is conic, 
an effect upon such minds.

"We have a similar work to do. -Ill men have
that work to do. There are some minds on this

I believe travelers, although thev could nut help 
noticing this correspondence of the scenes of 
Nature with Time, have jhjledto mention it But 
it made a very deep itnprcssion upon mv own 
mind, when, crossing the Syrian desert, I looked 
above and saw the sky that seemed to be brazened 
with tlie sunshine of iuuumcrable summers, and 
looked around aud saw here and there men dressed 
in the garb in which Abraham is represented in 
the old family Bible, and women dressed like Re
becca at the well, and camels lor all the world like 
Abraham's camels. I thought how easy it was for 

> man to step back a few thousand years, aud put 
------ ------ ------------- e communion with the past, 
becoming for a time a part of the past; then, from 
that stand-point which- he would attain, look for
ward and prophesy the future, and see, in his 
mind's eye, the prophecies fulfilled. I do not 
know that I may be able to convey to others the 
impression I myself received. It was a strange 

ig I experienced, that a few hundred miles, 
perhaps thousands, there were great cities, like 
Baris, London and A’ienna, full of civilization, and 
activity, and commerce, traffic, literature, art It 
did not seem that such places could exist upon the 
same earth with the desert. Neither did I wish to I 
journey back again to that time of civilization, of 
literature, of art I would rather remain, while 
traveling there, in the ancient time. I would rath- 

the camel's head was toward Jerusa- 
visiting the holy city of the Jews as 

1 would rather think tliat I could go 
and look upon the places wliich Christ 
feel that it was but a short time since 

The Mount of 
!------------------------------------u --------- 1 years

brother who stands shivering, braving the hard l ago. Jerusalem has changed, but the surroundings 
winter with his nakedness, ;uid offer him not a are the same. Nazareth, too, is there, and the
part of the comfort which you enjoy, you are not | well where many, many times the Holy Mother

___ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- A —- j-1 - -I— .. Jf vou wcat with bel. p:tcher t0 draw water_ ghe 
that the voice of God -can be heard in the souls of sec Pie 'vca^ oppressed by the strong, and you take must have gone there, for it was the only well that

? men, and can dictate to men the courses which they not the part of tlie lesser against the greater, in was accessible to the inhabitants of . Nazareth,
j should pursue, so scon will reform become success- sPke °l*  ad opposition, or all that you may suffer,

The great error that men have committed has i carth wb° wiI1 not bc r uaclfucl by physical manifes-ini' gieai error uiai men nave coinmitteu nas , . _ ■
I been this; they have endeavored to commence with dafions. The} will ascribe them to u itchcry. 
the outward man ; they have endeavored to reform i c ’ * a ^'lnc language a language

I which the Spirit, released from the body, cannot 
use, which will bring conviction to them, which 
will enlist them on the side of light and truth. 
This is a language of acts. IVc profess to believe, 
and many of us do believe, that a new light has 
broken upon the world—that new truths are con-

; in our midst, bringing us, „„„ 
Now, we must prove that this i himself into immediate 

I

error or | (.ou]d sep;,rate (bc and s(and tbem by | tinually descending
j side, and see them with your Spirit-vision, you 
would see two men,—a man having all the func
tions of human life, having veins and arteries, and 
nerves, and limbs, and brain. They would stand 
similar to each other, one morectherial in its struc
ture, the other more gross. This etherial man, this 
soul, though almost invisible and intangible to touch,

| is stronger than the physical man, than the body, 
| and its life-instinct, and will not be governed by it.
| When the soul and body are together in antagon-
■ ism the soul will prove itself the stronger.
| "When reformers attempt to act upon the bodily 
| or animal man,—attempt to reform that, and not 
j the soul, the Spiritual man, they fail. The soul 
I cannot be conquered by the body. And that is 
. ...a error which all reformers heretofore have com- 
j mitted. They have endeavored to regenerate the 
i body, hoping thereby to regenerate the soul. They 
I have commenced externally, hoping to reach the 
! internal. And they have failed. Now true reform 
must commence with the inner man ; true reform 
must commence with the inmost soul, with that 
part of the being nearest allied to Divinity. When 

, □ i it commences there, reforms that part of the man,reeks, and ! ’I it increases the man s strength—not the strength of 
the body, but the strength of the man's Spirit. 
And so soon as that Spirit becomes reformed, so

TO THE FRIENDS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Tlie Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Know

ledge lias been in existence but a few w 
already are its Rooms filled daily by inquirers ready 
and anxious to investigate the subject which now 
attracts so large a portion of the popular attention.

In this business world, we look upon this fact as ‘ 
in the highest degree encouraging to those who ! 
have invested mind and means in the great cause. . , „ , , ..... , ,
Those already in the field should call upon their j ° “
brethren throughout the country to aid them in ■ 
their work. Pecuniahv or Mental contributions I 
will be received and applied in the manner best ‘ ... " . ........................ '

hope and comfort.
light is descending—that Spirits do commune with 
earth. IVc can do it better, far better, than the 
Spirits themselves. Go forth into our street. Sec 
our poor, miserable, wretched, degraded brother ; 
he may be abandoned by all who once held him 
warmly by the hand—abandoned by all the world.
Take him, clothe him, feed him, talk kindly to I feelin 
him ; and then tell him you do it because you have 
learned it is right to do it; because kind angels 
have told you you should love your brother, and 
seek to do him good ; and your voice will reach 
right in to the Garden of Eden which exists in his 
soul. He will take the belief you offer him with 
the food you give him—the one for his body, the 
other for his Spirit. If you be really and vitallv 
reformed, you will do this thing. If you be su-1 er think' as 
perficially and externally reformed, you will not lem, I was 
do this thing. So can you judge ; so can you tell as a people, 
concerning yourselves and others. If you can go about there 
about in the bitter cold of winter, and you wear I visited, and 
around your shoulders a robe which keeps you ■ he trod the ground before me. 
warm and comfortable, and you meet your poor j Olives looks as it looked eighteen hundred

reformed—not reformed one jot or tittle. If you went with her pitcher to draw water. She

We publish the following communication, buing 
well aware that differences of opinion upon subjects 
of vital importance exist among our Spiritual 
brethren, and that those differences ought to be 
discussed so long as the opponents treat each other 
with propel' courtesy and respect. For ourselves 
we decline taking an active part in the disputes of 
the day, and shall endeavor to maintain, at least for 
the present, strictly neutral ground.

Mr.. .Editor: I propose to write a brief rccictc of the ad
dresses of Mr. A. -J. Davis, delivered at Dodworth’s Hull, Sun
day, May 25, both morning and evening. In doing this, I dis
claim any intention of being disrespectful, either to the organi
zation (if such it may bo called) or to the speaker. But previ
ous to entering upon this object, 1 desire to say a few words 
upon the present ttate of modern Spiritualism in New-York 
city. For some three years or mores number of Spiritualists 
here have been engaged in the investigation of this interesting 
and important subject; the writer of this has been a regular at
tendant upon the investigations in the Conference, at public cir
cles and in social private circles, and believes ho has some 
knowledge of the general views entertained by Spiritualists. 
They may be divided into two general classes. 1st. Those who 
do not reject the Bible, but who believe in its m-jral teaching*,  
and believe tbat Spiritualism is clearly taught in it, and that the 
teaching of modern Spiritualism is in accordance with all the 
great principles set forth in that ancient and glorious Iicvela- 
tion; they do not therefore reject it, but honor the Bible and 
thu God of the Bible ; they do not reject oral prayer or singing 
the praise of the Great Father of all Spirits. The second class 
reject the Bible in fact; they do not believe in its Inspiration, 
reject all oral prayer, but say they pray in their hearty and 
claim to bc the worshippers of Nature; they are Pantteiut*.  
They profess to believe in the largest Liberty on the subject of 
all public mectiags. have no objections to others using oral prav- 
er, but, -to use the words of one of their prominent nicn on this 
subject, “I never pray, I don’t know who toprav to.’’ "With 
these different inharmonious views, an attempt is being made 
to harmonize and unite all Spiritualists into one Sunday congre- 
ffertion, to hear addresses from speakers representing the dilfer- 
ent phases of Spiritualism. Yet the trustees appointed to se
lect the speakers being controlled by those who do not believe

you are not reformed one jot or tittle. The voices
The East is dreamy, as Time is dreary. We can 
go back thousands of years when in the East. No

I man, and the heat connected with that light, will tbc ange^ have only reached to your bodies or mountains look like Eastern mountains; thev all 
i work themselves through the external surroundings perhaps to your intellectual powers, but this feel-; look old and gray. There is no sky like Eastern 
land purify the body or the animal life, and the Iln? soul which has worth, aDd should be ofl sky; it looks brazen by the heat of countless

Will *JU  Jtrtvnm-i aiiJVA 111 Uivwuuuv*  Mvev ... , , , , .. . , t ♦ ' ’ .... .. - - ■ 1, , L , , , ... . . r. . , t raj’S will penetrate beyond the individual and con-|calculated to produce lasting and beneficial efiects. , , ...... I
And if Spiritualists, near and distant, will assist in 
the labors of the Society, they will soon see the re-; 
Sults of these labors in almost every locality in the i 
country. Tlie good irork progress.

There is no sky like Eastern

I as high consideration as the powers of the intellect, summers. 
| have not been reached. The shroud which envoi-! it all looks old. 
ops the light has not been torn away ; the rays of j the deserts. 
that light have not penetrated out to the surface— j always the mark of age upon him. 
out from the’surface to the world.

Once more. Wc would say that if we wish to 
create a reform in this world, wc must commence 
with tlie inner man ; wc must take the individual 

Gentlemen—Permit me through the columns I and usefulness; could it make its rays penetrate and purify the noblest part of his being, the divine 
nonor to tn fbnf t -.rr; f},rnnp-h j|IP hnrR- wAiild ilhiniinnM in •. element of his soul, and that which surrounds the

divine element, which stands before it, like the 
cherubim on the gates of the Garden of Eden, sav- orous. ] ____ _____ ... x wwuuv,
ing unto the man, Thou canst not enter. So it is and Egypt, the carth looks old, dried up, bloodless,

, the office of the reformer to open the gates, and let

A Card.
Messrs. Partridge and Brittan :

tribute a share toward universal enlightenment.
In order to true reform, both the body and the 

■ soul must be renovated. Could man penetrate to 
! his inmost, he would see that there is a bright 
; spark within him, a little of the Divinity dwelling 
there,—a soul, which, could it make itself heard 

: effectually, would render his life a life of happiness

• of your paper to announce to iny friends that I am 
in no way connected with the so-termed u Society 
for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge/’ and am 
not responsible for any thing that emanates from 
their circle or through the columns of their paper. 
I am constrained to make this announcement from 
the fact that the Society think best to withhold the 
names of the parties who are responsible, and the 
impression has already gone forth that I am still 
connected with the establishment at 553 Broadway, 
and acting as medium there. Mr. Whitney and 
myself are in no way connected with said associa 
tion. I have taken a room at 542 Broadway, 
where I hold circles daily.

Yours, truly, J. B. Conklin. 
—Spiritual Telegraph.

through the body, would illuminate in a measure 
the whole world of mankind ; would attract sym
pathetic rays from every Spirit, and create an at
mosphere of heavenly light;—roads on which hea
venly messengers might travel, and a medium of

No vegetation like Eastern vegetation;
No beasts like those which room 

A camel never looks young. He has 
.. . - . The rivers of

the East are not full of tlie vivacity of youth. 
They flow in sluggish streams between blasted 
banks almost. They seem to be marching along 
slowly to tlie grave, leaving very little to mourn 
their departure.

In civilized lands—in Italy, and France, and 
England, the earth looks young, and fresh, and vig- 

In Eastern lands—in Syria and Palestine,

sound so subtle and pure, that Heaven’s voice could ! a man go backward and inward to the heaven of
be heard within the souls of men.

It seems like rhetoric to talk thus ; it seems like 
a mere attempt at fine poetic expression. But it is 
truth; and when truth comes in its pure garb, it 
will always be clothed in the language of poetry; 
for the language of poetry and truth are one and 
the same. They always have been, and they al-

himself. "When these gates arc once opened to the 
beauty and light and truth tliat dwells in the Gar
den outward and around, finally it null envelop 
the man and mankind in a mist of glory. It is 
our office, and the office of Spirits who come to 
teach us, to open these gates, to let the man go in 
upon himself We can judge the success by the

ig would tend more to harmonize the audience than a , feathers, and tilings somewhat too much for elec- 
address to the irreat Fntlipr <>f Snirirs’_ ««<1 tn 1 . . . ... . ___tricity—till a child's finger ends, of six years old, 

would draw a table with four to six hundred pounds 
weight upon it without effect to the.child—curious 
mufcttJur agency that surely.'

"Writings—music—the lame walking, the deaf

almost lifeless. Nothing but ruins would look well i
upon tlie banks of the Nile ; -nothing but Pyramids 11° iuvuusulvu;, UJ uv SVVUli IU icpiru IOCEQ RS “* --•*** — - —— *-  — < >-.M, ..... —— —
could adorn tlie borders of the great African Saha- a zpecles of auporstition belonging to the darkness of tlie past - can’t will; a mind -.vith an inability to will, or not <1 III Cl v**i e\ c*  t r*  r\ rwx . I*.  •.... *-.  - —— A +_ z < V • • ' I'h fl rt r 1r e.f V, t 0 X ». 1. ... a.. a .. 1_ 1_  .... Ira. The past seems buried ip the East; nothing is 
left there but its monuments, and slight traces of 
its effects. But when the past was buried, there 
must have bee: a few of its elements left above The historical references to the peculiar, but gradual! }iavc tjje pOwer to earn*  a m:
ground. Those elementshave produced through ';«ro«O*  interesting; show-! .. b; , ...

i a o >. °. lnE that bo had made himsolf familiar with all that has been au> enaDle 10 "•» I
’ ’ P esent day, they have multi- written on these subjects both by friends and fees: and he done; and where is our w



change has occurred in the laws of mind, from that 
day to this ; if then there’ is, mofe than ever do 
we nocd a new dispensation fitted for these laws of 
mind. But John Bove Bods will have his day 
and go where is fit company for him—among.the 
Buffalo doctors—the Burrs—Faradays, and others 
—while the “humbug” still lives and moves, and 
has a being, and will while man is constituted as 
now. So think we at this present writing.

Yours, A. M. P. ■

sur-
saw 
the 

The

SPIRITUAL DRAWING.
We have seen many specimens of so-called 

Spiritual drawing and painting, that have grated 
harshly upon whatever of taste or sense of the 
beautiful we inay possess. And it was with 
prise and admiration that we for the first time 
drawings of fruit ami flowers made -trough 
hand of a friend, Mrs. B — ■, of this City,
lady has no knowledge of the principles of art, or 
of the execution of drawings, nevertheless, the 
pictures from her pencil are in the highest degree 
well conceived and executed. The drawings of 
fruit are especially admirable, the light and shadow 
being managed with exquisite skill. The delicate 
velvet of the peach," the delicious ripeness of the 
pear and plum, are, by the aid of two common pen
cils, reproduced to the life, 'lhe clusters of fruit 
are usually relieved by foliage, most gracefully and j 
tastefully arranged.

We cannot say more oi these rental kable pro
ductions at present, but would invite such friends 
as would like to examine specimens to call at the , 
Rooms Of the Society.

|l u f t r ij
Mr. Editor : Tbe following lines i have copied and forwarded 

for your inspection. If of any service t-■ you, you are at liberty 
to use them as you deem proper.

I am continually rep«*atin^  and sinring in this manner in 
rhyme, without any exertion >>n my part. I!e<-ording calls forth 
the only effort.

Tho first’of these was Writtvji at midnight, by moonlight—the 
Litter, while sitting with Mr. IL, wa*  unexpectedly written 
through me.

I have an abundance '.*1' similar production*.,  but varied in 
tone n:ul character. ”

T1I1J A NG El A’ VISITATION

L. E. <.1I>S<»N, MliDICM.

Blessed K] >irits now arc near you. 
Hear their mit?i«‘, see tbekforms;

Bendin- low in love anil beauty. 
How their .soul your .Spirit warms.Vi

Blessed Spirit.-*  i,<-w d<> greet vuti, 
A nA before yon now do rise;

Calling you by fondest mern'ry. 
Back to scones of glad surprise !

Holy spirits now do meet you,
Love is beaming from their eves 

Haste to hear their music wafting, 
Winning you to brigliter skies.

Angels bright are li't'ning to you. 
Will you answer now their call?

Speak, O speak, and answer softly, 
Lot their tender mercy fall.

cnptioD of Spiritual sphare-exlstence. Every Spirit in the flesh 
has his sphere correspondent with his character. A gross man 
necessarily has a gross, lotr sphere,—one of thought, activity, in
fluence. So, also, tbo elevated and refined mind bas£ sphere— 
possesses It by Intrinsic right—like unto Its condition of Spirit, 

Characters are diverse—various in diversity. As various are 
Spirits in the flesh In kind as the InnumeiabTc number of Indi
vidual existences. Gradations here obtain. Here are complex
ions, of moral or Spiritual character, many shaded. Strata upon 
strata. So in the Spirit-land. Of necessity, then, must there be 
spheres within sjitens—spheres upon spheres. Were all men 
perfect as Deity there would needs be but one sphere : for con
stituted of elements of a perfect kind, they would present a like 
perfect aspect. Hence eternal progression.

The term societies, as Swedenborg has it, would better con
vey the idea of sphere-existence. So would circles. Men of 
like desires, characteristics, naturally are attracted to each 
other, as are particles of 'matter of like Nature. Hence societies 
or circles—they sit, as it were, in a circle, fur illustration, are on 
an equality. And as each has a distinctive individuality, inte
rior or personal .spheres obtain. A. J. Davis, than whom, with 
many, there is no better authority, says that no Spirit from tills 
earth has advanced beyond what is called the second sphere— 
the grand, boundless plane of Spirit-existence of Spirits from 
this earth. That it has two divisions, tho Love Sphere and the 
Wisdom sphere; and each of these is sub-divided into six cir
cles <>r sorkties—there being tlx Lute phases or spheres, and 
six IVi'd'jo! phases or spheres of existence, vr conditions of the 
Love Wisdom elements. And there are- -although it Is not 
so"' stated explicitly—in the six Wisdom spheres, conditions, or 
spheres, or societies, correspondent with each of the Love cir
cles: that is, a Spirit in the Self-Love Sphere, or Conjugal Love 
sphere, has u condition of existence in the Wisdom divisions 
correspondent with these states <»r spheres in the grand. Love 
sphere. It seems to me that this is so. Whether they, the 
spirits, are restricted in range, in one division or the other, to 
the correspondent society of their sphere, is another question. 
It comes to mein the negative. For instance, a man of sci
ence, of much investigation,of speculative turn of mind—would 
naturally bo able to go farther Into*  the limitless Kingdom oi 
Kao wk-dire, and explore and make his own, its beauties, tbaie 
one of less mentality, of'7ti-ri luural grade or state of being. 
It is true. Knowledge is not Wisdom. But it is one of the most 
essential elements in its composition.

I think that the sixth Wisdom spheru must be the sphere oi 
Harmony. What is more harmonious than Universal Love? 
And Universal Love comes from a philosophic conception of the 
laws governing miud-actiun— an appreciation of the knelim-cs 

■ of Law or Friucip’.e—of the goodness and greatness of the great 
Positive Mind. And this comes from the possession of Wisdom

But enough of ••spheres,” or you will feel a repulsion to the 
sphere of your correspondent.

[ attended a' very harmonious circle tlie other evviing, at 
which were present two writing and speaking mediums. An 
old gentk-men, <lvafi and very feeble, was present. With much 
of youthful vigor of intellect, fie now and then made remarks 
on topics cf conversation introduced—and was addressed by 
Franklin through the hand of one of the mediums in writing— 
and encouraged, as having but a little while longer to, bear the 
burdens and incumbrances of the flesh. The other medium was 
also influenced, and wrote the following:

Mv friend, accept this from a friend. Life is short in the 
flesh—in the Spirit, eternal. Wherefore, be thou glad— yea, re
joice. Think not that because thu outer sc-nses are closing up. 
beim: lost, that happiuess of •■riS->ic< goes with them. Nay. 
Even now are thy powers—5piritu:il powers and lacnlties^- 
furming unto themselves a new body, new avenues, through and 
by which they shall sense the beauties of life, (iristencr, of tih 
tipiriiual exit-t<n<:f. 5u let come, for a brief period, the morti
fications and atllictions ’ of Spirit, because of tbo deprivation ot 
what tlmu once gloried in. Be tby mottw, even now, as ever, 
Truth, as also Love..

The conversatUHJ turning upun tbo Cuion, and the probabili
ties of dissolution, should the present differences between North 
and South increase in acerbity, this was written:

Love, Honor and obey your God and Ruler?, and Peace. 
Plenty and Liberty, will be th*-,  reward of tho People of these 
United States. No dissolution. No! no! * No dissolution. 
My friends, good night.

This was given in that peculiar iremuluus style, characteristic 
of a venerable statesman's chirograpby, in his later years. 
, In the course of the evening some cue remarked that sleep 
was a phenomenon of much interest, or euiitt.lkinij was said about 
sleep, the exact purport of which I do nut remember, when won 
written through one of the mediums, this:

Sleep is not death—that Is clear: for awake, you are yonriclf 
again. Yet it must be analogous tu death ; fur, as in it. the outer 
senses, the physical senses, sight, hearing, sensation, are as i; 
they were not. W hat then is sleep? Nothing but the retire
ment of the soul’s faculties within the inner sanctuary of the 
Spirit. Dreaming is the soul or spirit's action, while thus con
ditioned. Now the soul may not have completely gathered in 
it» faculties to itself, hence conilietion between the outer and 
inner conditions and activities of the hpirit. Hence nightmare, 
••chimeras dire," sweet fields of flowing grass, the same deeply 
dyed in bloud.
’Visions are emphatically Spiritual. Here the soul seems to 

despise the body and defy its powers of incumbrance ; and free, 
roams where it will; or like a pure and plastic tabttht rn-a, re
ceives the impressions flowing from the Spiritual realm - it being 
thus conditioned to receive.

Angels true are near you,
Breathing peace, and love, amljtw:

. Let your happiness in worship 
l-’ind its own in sweet employ

Blessed Spirits ne’er will leave you, 
Though you scorn them on their way

They will ever onward bear you, 
Though frgm them you falsely stray !

Spirits loved will round you hover,
Till life's last flick’ring spark has flown ; 

And then in love they’ll raise you higher,
To their happy spirit Homo!

LIMS
ADDRESSED TU MR. 1. ItuWLAND, BY THE SPIRITS, THROUGH

E. E. GIBSON.
Tho loved and lost arc here to-night. 
To greet you with their blessed siebt. 
They come with hope and mingled fear, 
They cunw your aching heart to cheer.

Then cease to woii'h r what we mean. 
When we to you present a scene,*  
By which to show you whero to find, 
A happy state in peace of mind.

We wish t<» lead you up the bill, 
Where progress will your bosom fill 
With hope anti j>>y, and peace and love, 
Ko brightly beaming from above.

O, let us seek for you to point 
A pleasant safe, and va*y  route, 
O'er life's dark changing stormy road, 
Into the bo.iotn of your God.

We will not ask you t<» belie
One thought of self, but you must try 
To ever be a faithful friend
To all who on your love depend.

We must be gone, we cannot stay 
So fur from Light's Eternal Iiay, 
But we will come again, and bless 
Your aching heart with fond caress.

ll’lrrv, Jf’-y 15M.

* Alluding to a vision which he received a few evenings pre
vious, intended as an allegorical illustration of a fact.

(LoiTf.^oiiiJcncc

Letter from Mr. Jonathan Koons.
[We take pleasure in giving publicity to the following corres

pondence. We hope soon to have completed such arrangement 
as will enable us to furnish to our readers a weekly account oi 
tho wonderful events that arc of constant occurrence at Mil
field.]

Njav-Yokk, May lj, 1-54.
Mr. .1. Koos- : Dear Sir—I am a reasonable believer in Spirit

ualism, and as I am frequently assaulted by my unbelieving 
friends for placing confidence in the manifestations which have 
occurred in your section, will you oblige nie by stating in a let
ter, what has really transpired in your presence. By doing so, 
you will confer a favor upon your obedient servant,

A. Jotittsox, 85 Bond-st,

great and glorious reformation which is so generally diffused in 
the present age, has become a living a general practical
demonstration. If I, as an individual, hare experienced such glo
rious results In my own life, how fraught with increased joy the 
prospect that Z, simple end unlearned as I be,—-that I may in
fluence some wavering, faltering, anxious inquirers, Into the 
path, which to them also will be a path of Light, Love and Im
mortality. How prone I am to Indulge the hope that what to 
me has proved so beneficial in its results, may^also to others 
prove likewise. Would I not labor, then ? Would I not then 
count It all joy, not only to /trtt Into divers temptations through 
persecutions, if I might thereby win one Into the way of Troth; 
but also suffer from those temptations ? But no, I shall not suf
fer from those temptations, if I, by love and patience, continue 
In well doing!

O, how my heart warms with the thought that such a mighty ; 
phalanx of marshaled hosts are united In one common Cause— 
the Cause of Human Freedom! How it animates my soul'to 
increased exertions In the gTeat battle field of popular error, to 
feel the strength of the combined many united, as one, in one 
great and glorious action for the universal good of Man! I am 
not discouraged when such a sheet as the Christian Spiritualist 
id and promises to be, is spread out before me! Let me again 
repeat, when united zeal and love are combined In a truthful 
enterprise, that enterprise must succeed; fur God is Truth 
and nought can prevail against Him' You are engaged In a 
work of magnitude—experimenting truly, as the world would 
say, but the wisdom of God is foolishness to men, and when they 
behold the sacrificing trust with which Spiritualists engage in 
the great efforts which many are making for the amelioration of 
the wretched condition of Mankind, they gape, and stare, and 
wonder, as if they did not believe the doctrines of Jesus, in that 
he went about doing good, meekly suffering all wrongs, even 
death, trusting in the strength of Omnipotency to sustain him 
in the integrity of bis character, and the firmness of his re
solves! How lamentably the fact that those who profess it, be
lieve In the wisdom of an overruling Providence, live as if they 
were Infidels, as though they believed it not.

Then let us, who know In whom we believe—let US not give 
the lie to our knowledge by practically denying what we theo
retically believe. Let us abandon the old path of Profession, 
fur the new and bright path of Action; let us be up and doing, 
and not fear to hasten the time by our exertions, when all shall 
know the Lord, from the least to the greatest.

Then, Brother, press on—on in the path open before thee— 
path which shall open itself into many ramifications for others 
to travel In likewise. Will you fear that the Society for the Dif
fusion of Spiritual Knowledge shall ever cease to diffuse knowl
edge? No, never, while it contains knowledge within itself to 
diffuse, can it fail to diffuse! Then seek, out fur its members, 
truth-seeking and truth-loving mediums—those who sacrifice 
not at the .‘•brine of self, nor regardthe mammon of unrighteous
ness, but .-those who have an eye single to the glory of God, or 
an eye single to the general good of the many, rather than the 
exclusiveness of the few. Bather ending the reproach of sin 
for a reason, than to eater with defiled garments the sanctuary oi 
the living God. Ratlier show by your patient awaiting for 
things not. seen, that you believe the promise sure, than by 
mis-direction hasten the work already so auspiciously commenc
ed in your midst, and so favorably progressing in your vicinity. 
Patiently wait, and thero shall be sent into your Society those 
who .will ’assist those already engaged therein, in one of the 
most important phases of the great mental, mural and Spiritual 
Reformation, of the greatest age ever yet ushered into existence.

Now permit me to prophesy. As is tbv day so shall tby 
strength bo. Thy strength is weakness ! Tby day is strength! 
Thy day, then, is not strung but weak. Tby strength, then, is 
as thy day! Weak' Yes, O bow weak is this day compared 
with tho Day which shall succeed! How impotent, how imbe
cile this morn, arising ont of the long dark night of superstition 
and error, which, like a death-warrant, sends its blight Into the 
future! How to be feared the penalty of that death-warrant, 
unless the reprieve bo signed and sealed ere tbe'suu of noon-dav. 
commencing its declining course, descends downwards! Rise, 
then, O ye nations of the Earth, and do battle against the enemy 
of Religious error, ere the foe bind you in chains, and you fall tu 
rise no m«»re# Who shall send forth the cry, who shall lift up 
the voice like a trumpet, to show the people their transgression? 
and the Church their sins ? Who but the modern Prophets and 
seers, as did the ancient Prophets and Seers, and though they 
be not heard, as anciently they were not heard, yet will they 
apeak and declare the downfall of the present system of oppres
sion, even as did tho Prophet of old weep over Jerusalem and 
predict its certain doom, its sure destruction, for evsn so shall ii 
be. The Organizations, the Institutions, the Creeds and tht 
Governments, arc loosening their pins of rigidity, by their owl 
attempts to tighten th«m; and soon, aye, very soon, shall the 
pins full out, and then will their edifices, tottering, fall to earth, 
and great shall be tlieir fall. For from their ruins shall be bail: 
a living temple of Turity and Love. Joy and Peace, which shah 
fill the whole earth with Its increasing growth, till none shall b< 
unsheltered or unhoused. Then shall the time arrive when the 
inhabitants of earth shall rejoice, aad none will say, “ I hunger, 
[thirst;" for the living waters shall quench the thirst, and the 
hidden manna shall satisfy with food. Rise, then, O Soul of tht 
Universe, ••pen and enter the new Temple, being already built, 
send forth thy Prophets, rising up early and sending them, even 
as did the mighty one of old, and take possession of tby heritage 
—the Garden of the Lord—the Spiritual Eden of mind, and 
tho material Eden of matter, life and organism; and fill with 
tby own light the Universe of intelligences, beaming with hopt 
and joy, and then shalt thou have joy in thyself aid not In an
other, knowing that thou nrt approved by the Great Eternal 
Godhead Lord over All. Amen!

KEl’LV.
Milhlli’, Dovlu T. Ih. Athens Co-Ohio, i

May 17, ISM. l"
Mr. A. Joiissos: Must. Obedient Sir—In answer to your in

quiries relating to the manifestations that have occurred in this 
place. I will briefly state that about two and a half years since, 
there arose quite an excitement, through this vicinity, on the 
subject of Spirit-manifestations, when I, like many others, (who 
have since been called insane' turned my attention to the inves- 
gation of the so-styled nvMBl’C, for the purpose of disclosing 
the supposed fraud ; hoping at the same time that it might prove 
to be what it purported to be, (tlie acts of the Spirits of men.) 
But to this belief I was then skeptical. Nevertheless all my ef
forts, in trying to associate the phenomena to any other known 
law-in Nature, were all confounded, and soon finding several 
medium developments in my own family, I was no longer at a 
loss for proper means to delect the supposed fraud, and from 
that time tho manifestations have propesssed in my family, 
from slight raps to writing through the hands of mediums, 
through all the common phases, to that of performing instru
mental music; charging and firing pistols, writing communica
tions, and speaking by the use of a small trumpet: with many 
other incredible manifestations too numerous to mention: 
among which I will name that of a tangible hand, 'which lias 
very frequently been both seen and felt by multitudes, as well 
as tliosu other performances which Lave been witnessed by 
scores; ami the performances were pronounced by them to be 
superhuman, foreign to the minds ami agencies of those present. 
And from personal observation and experience. I am at this time 
under a full conviction of its being from a Spiritual source, 
emanating from the sublimated principle of the beings of our 
own race who have become Spiritually and mentally organized- 
anil passed away from our present sphere and condition, before us- 

Yours for the truth, in obedience to the answer of such inqui
ries as lay Within my personal experience, as may be sought for 
by true seekers, Jos-lTnAX Kooxs.

MlLr'lELl', Athens Co., Ohio. May 1-, 1-54.
Mr. A. Joits-ox: D- nrSir—Like yourself, I am ‘•are.'vson- 

able believer in Spiritualism,” and have been much favored by the 
kindness of Mr. Koons, in witnessing tlie manifestations at vari
ous times, spoken of above by liim, anil have only to say that 
believe implicit confidence can be placed in his statements.

I am induced to make this statement for the sake of truth. 
Yours, truly, IV. S. Beaty,

Editor of tb» Athens Democrat.

I
Washjngton, June 1, 1<>L

Kditor Chkhtiax SpiritualistHere things Spiritual 
are about as when I la.-t wrote you—that is. pursuing the ••wen • 
tenor of their way." llcgardle.-s <>f the ‘‘cold .shoulder," or tIn- i 
bold front of direct oppu-ition, and, what above all is to be dread- , 
cd, and by all Spiritualists !<• be eschewed, a cold state of heart. I 
**r IiikWarmne.-s In d»-zree of belief und riipport. on the part ot I 
pr»»f<Ns.-*;d  espoU-s'-r.' of the great rausc,—it is onward and delay- i 
Hli hut. With rope*!  to the marin-*r  of proceeding in mvotLni- I 
ting these phenomena, some g<>od friends here, as hath happened | 
olsewh. ru with other-, a- it wen- r».^h into the matter. And what i 
is the re-uli In many in-tane<*s  lamentable—certainly lament- 
abb*  to the judicious advocaU*.  LNp-- ting that every manifesta
tion i- true, pure. <-!e\atinu. ati*l  by beina' satrfi'-mry, happify- 
iiig. they have found quickly that, it i- nuts'*,  bi-liearteiicd. 
hut to say 'li.-gn.'t< d, they fall into <k-spomk’Bey. i-pa.-modic tin- 
belief,*ind  a condition idii'Ii to be lamented. And wherefore? 
For this reason : —Th» re was not e.’a rci.sed in these things that t 
dberetion and judaum-nt. whiHt almost every on<- knows is ne- , 
ec.ssary to svrll-dcdnx and succe-s in any of the material aflatr.-: <-f j 
life. Now there i-na article of 'lift much esteemed and .Used, j 
viz.: suvar. It i-palatabh-and wholesome. But if any Individ- ; 
ttal should, for that rm-on, riiddmlv lay aside all other kinds oj-1 

• nutriment, and betake Lini-< |f to the consumption of it, in inor- . 
dinate quantities, its natural value ami wholesonh.-nrsrt’would ; 
not *«ave  him from physical «7y.vp<p.-and the inflictions of; 
enraged, violated physiological law. So likewise cometli men- I 
tai or moral dy.«p«*psia,  and the ‘!l.-quietud<-s of mind thence ■ 
proceeding. Wherefore, in things, spiritual nr material.1 
wisdom, which in this sense is mod-ration, or the maintenance ■ 
of equilibrium, is absolutely requisite However, from time j 
immemorial, it hath been easier to advise than to practice : am! I 
perhap*  a man in the true pens* ’ h wir-er by better experience. J 
Jt pulls down obstrn« tiuns before his vision, and allows a more 1 
expanded view of thing't opens up to hi> ■‘Ight, beyond where ! 
Mood high walls, or thick gloomy forests, green 1 
ripe harveri*,  bowing before the salitfc ftid d iliitinco of the i fajn consecrate myself anew to the great Avork of human re
winds. - * * ♦ * * | dcmptlon. No other thought, to me, is worthy a moment's

Frequently in circles the first, interrogatory addressed to a t consideration. Can you imagine a poor, isolated, fulorn one, cast
Spirit is, “ What sphere arc you in ?” 1....... ' ' 1
lion give tho .sphere, by its tone ? A word on spheres. Many j nfe, pining fur the air of love and aympathy, brcathlngan atm os- 
find It difficult to conceive or apprehend of spheres In the life to i pberc of pestilential fogs and vapors ?—then you may have some 
come. In a Spiritual sense, or an}- other, a sphere is but a con- i 
<lition of existence: so that we need not trouble ourselves in the 
attempt to measure or ascertain the mathematical area of the 
spheres. That space Is occupied by them niay be conceded. 
Where they commence, extend or end b immaterial to a cun-

The following I- a copy of a singular couimuniratiou given by 
the Spirits at this circle :—

“ Matter is eternal, tlm same now in substance anil quantity us 
it ever was, or ever will be, and IL- quality and character is gen
erated agreeable to its local condition in w hich it becomes or- 

j ganizcil, ami the more favorable its condition the more bright
■ ami refined will be the quality of its material character, corres- 
I ponding in the degree of its own animal ami vital Nature and 
I its peculiar’organization. All matter is animate within itself,
■ ami when matter pas-cs itself through the organizing laws of its 
I own animate nature, its distjlled product will be resolved—

Into insensible life.
Sensible life.
Sensible intellectual life.
Sensible. Spirit and intrik-etniil life.
The distilled organization of Spirit and mind.
Into Spirit-light and experimental knowledge.
Into the essence of Spirit and mental purity of mental light. 
To h corresponding affinity to the laws of its organization.
Into a state of acqnlescence of Splrirlaw and will-power, 

and a presiding ]>rin* ’iplo over the laws of matter, from which it 
' became distilled into rii elementary unity in mind and Spiritual 
; vitality.

• 4.
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Barf a, May 22, 1 >51.
Deaf. Br.oinr.r. in Truth': The first two numbers of the 

Christian Spiritualist were receive'! last even g, preceded by a 
note ef acknowledgment, which all were gratefully and cordially 
appreciated.

I am here to d<» good. Already the lovc'Of which you .-peak
fields, and the ; jn your columns has found Its way into my heart, and I would

i
Will not tho cotmuuniea- , down by repeated discouragement, bereft of all the coinforts oi

faint conception <jf my condition, ere tho blessed light of Spirit- 
Wisdom, Love and Communion dawned into, around and upon 
my benighted soul!

But let mo turu from this, without speaking of the change 
experienced in my whole existence, to the present aspect of the

of' 5th. We must all be active, angels, Spirits and 
men, so as to bring forth the fruits of righteous
ness, (justice.) So far as we do this, the “ Heav
enly Father purgeth us,” and we then bring forth 
more fruit. But if we are not active in bringing 
forth good fruits, such unprofitable branches will 
be cut off and deprived of the nourishment from 
the True Tine. They will dwindle, sicken and 
die. Many of them will become rqtten and cor
rupt, sending forth the nauseous and sickening 
malaria of which their lives are the correspondents.

With these principles as our chart, the word of 
God, written in His works, for our compass, and 
the life of Jesus as our polar star, we launch our 
bark upon the tide of experiment, trusting in the . 
ever-blessed words of him who said, “ Blessed are 
ye when men shall revile you, and persecute you, 
and say all manner of evil against you, falsely, 
for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for 
great is your reward in Heaven, for so persecuted 
they the prophets which were before you.”

I THE ENDS AND AIMS OF “THE SOCI
ETY FOR THE DIFFUSIOH OF SPIRIT

UAL KNOWLEDGE.”
' Knowledge is a pre-requisite to living m harmony,
, and to doing good to one another. Under the 

honest conviction that communications can be made, 
and are made, from the Spiritual world to the ma
terial world, and rias versa, or between Spirits yet 
existing in material bodies and those who have 
laid them down; and believing that the knowledge 
of this fact is of vital importance to the human race, 
and furnishing one of the greatest sources of infor
mation and enjoyment, this Society is devoted, not 
only to the demonstration of that fact—but to all 
its varieties of exhibition; and to the eliciting of in
formation by these means.

In order to become experimentally acquainted 
with the phenomena of Spiritual guidance in its 
highest phases, so as to be well able to teach truly 

i and efficiently what pertains to its highest and best 
developments, the Society propose to practice and 
advocate in the world those principles of harmo
ny and good works which they are taught will in the 

| future exist among men on earth.
I They intend to do what they can harmoniously 
do to spread the truth among themselves and in the 

| world—in their business excluding tests by voting, 
[ so as to prevent , the control of majorities over mi- 
i norities, and to do their business without wounding

X
Our medium Sister, Mrs. H. Thomas, wifi continue her course 

of Spiritual Lectures at the Society’s Booms, throughout the 
next week. Those who m3y be already convinced that Spirits 
con and do communicate with mortals, and wish elevated in
struction fresh from tbe inner spheres of life, are invited to at
tend.

We give below a letter from friends in Philadelphia in refer
ence to Mrs. Thomas:—

The undersigned citizens of Philadelphia, having attended 
some of the Lectures on Spiritualism delivered by Hannah Tho
mas, of Meigs county, Ohio, who (with her husband, Jonathan 
Thomas, and their two children,) is traveling as a missionary in 
tbe cause of Spiritualism, take pleasure in recommending them 
to the friendly care and sympathy of those among whom their 
lot may be cast The lectures have been instructive, giving the 
higher phases of the subject, furnishing food for thought and re
flection, and calculated to awaken the affinities of the soul into a 
knowledge of that which will expand and elevate it.

We trust; that her mission will recommend itself to those in
terested in the subject, and that they will be sustained and as
sisted in the prosecution of their labors.

Bought Bayley, 
Horace B. Dick, 
J. W. C. Omfoed, 
Alexandes McCeedt, 
Napoleon B. Manning, 
Nicholas Ronavf, 
Sax Wall, 
Paul G. Jones, 
William West, 
Benjamin Percival, 
Jos. S. Longshore, 
James M. Mooee,

Mrs. E. J. French was to I. _________o__  ____ __________
part ©f the present month; she will be .in this city about the the feelings, abridging the rights, or infringing the 
15th of tbe month. privileges of individuals, always acknowledging in

Mrs. F.’s mission is not only to teach bright truths, but to | 
heal; her lectures are highly instructive, and delivered in a 
manner which arrests and enchains attention.

As a healing medium Mrs. F. has been very successful; the 
medicines prepared through her, by direction of Spirits, has in 
almost innumerable instances proved entirely efficacious, ner 
arrival in this city will be hailed with pleasure by her numerous 
friends.

IIenry T. Ciuld, M. D., 
Ellen M. Child, 
John M. Kennedy, 
Samvel Baeet,

• Thos. C. March, 
Samvel Sartain, 
Ann Pratt.
Mary A. IL Thomas,
Eebecca B. Thomas, 
Aaron* Comfort, 
Wai. D. Wharton, 
C. B. Foster.

be in Washington during the early

Our Washington correspondent furnishes us the following:
Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, Mr. Ambler, of your city, and Mr. 

Lansing, of Baltimore, have just arrived, and purpose to spend a 
week or ten days with us. I understand it is in contemplation 
to have a coarse of lectures by Mr. A. Tbe Spirits thus, you 
5cc are with us—and the cause must hero, as elsewhere, do its 
mission—if not immediately, at least, in its own good time.

OUR AGENTS.
The Chiustiax Spieitl-alist is kept on sale by 

the following named persons, who are authorised to 
receive subscriptions :—

Stringei: i Townsend, New-York.
De Witt i Daveni-okt, New-York.
Mrs. E. J. Fkencii, Pittsburg.
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Federhen & Co., Boston, Mass.
Bei.a Marsii, Boston, Mass.
D. J. Bisnor, Washington, D. C. •.
J. B. Munn, Philadelphia, Penn.
Henry Taylor, Baltimore, Md.
Jonathan Koons, Milford, Athens Co., Ohio.
The Christian Spiritualist may also be found 

in all Spiritual bookstores in tlie United States.
Booksellers generally, and periodical agents who 

desire to become agents for this paper, •will please 
iddress “ The Society for the Diffusion of 
Spiritual Knowledge,” No. 553 Broadway, N. Y’.

Boston, May 30,1S5L
My Dear BuoTnrr.:—I’icase accept my thanks for the copy . 

of the Christian .Spiritualist I have received from your office 
I have read it through, and it tastes good to me. Most ardenth 
do I long for the Truth in respect to all which appertains tc ‘ 
Man—past, present and future. My motto is—Goodness and 
Truth. My creeil—Individual .Sovereignty the true doctrin- 
o/Manhood : and Eternal Progression, the Destiny of Tin 
Race. My method with the Spirits in tho body and out, ha- 
becn, "an open ring and fair play"—to allow each one to tell bi
own story in his own way, while I have claimed nothing more ‘ 
than this same privilege for myself;—not indeed a mere privi 
lege, but an act of justice, which, I aui sorry to My, I have , 
not found some of the so-called “Spiritual” papers very willing 
to accord me. :

Yonr articles livaded “ Spiritual Manifestations” I have read 
with a great deal uf pleasure, in as much as the doctrine, ns tc r 
the Essence, Eorm and Use of all things, set forth in those 

: Essays, is principally what you will find published in my “ Book 
of Human Nature.” How could it be otherwise, than that I 
should feel interested in reading the views developed through 
others, harmonizing so exactly Avjth my own?

For more than thirty years have I been most earnestly striv
ing for the object you propose in the publication of your paj»er. 
0, for Harmony!—Harmony, Individual, internal and external I 
Harmony, Conjugal, Parental, Filial, Fraternal, and Universal: 
Have we not had sectarianism enough already ?—enough of th*  
dogmatical and exclusive, and reasoning in the old forms of the
ological sectarianism ? Have I not had enough of it while t. 
clergyman, where, for a series of years I was interdicted, pro
scribed, persecuted, and seven times, during six successive 
years, put on trial before an ecclesiastical court, for my ecclesi
astical life? And now, rejolciDg in the hope of a New Dispen
sation, yearning for the waters of life that are to flow from th< 
true doctrine of Manhood, so generally professed by all trut 
spiritualists, you may imagine how it affects me to find th< 
same Spirit of sectarianism, the same exclusive dogmatism, the 
same bigotry of opinion among those who have professed bap
tism into the New Faith! Alas! that some of us should be so 
slow in progressing from infancy to manhood; so slow in yield
ing to others the same freedom in matters of opinion we ask for 
ourselves.

All my experience, especially for the past four years, in Spir
itual Intercourse, confirms your remarks in No. 3 of your paper 
where you affirm, that “ those who go upon the plan of believing 
circles, mediums and Spirits to be what they purport to be, until 
found to be otherwise, will be likelv to get the truth of the case 
let that truth be what it may." But. then, you will agree witi. 
me. I doubt not, when I say that it does not seem desirable 
that Spiritunllsta should be so set and stereotyped in this 
“plan” of believing, h,f)re investigation, that they canntt 
change their opinion afterwards; or- that they should allow 
themselves to be so completely possessed with one apocrypbx 
-Spirit out of the body as not to be Ina condition of mind to 
award justice to another Spirit which is in tbo body. An ex
tended experience of more than twenty-five years has afforded 
inc abundant opportunities for learning to what an extent “me
diums" may be patbetised, influenced, and hallucinated by 
mortals, or Spirits in the body; and. reasoning from aualoiry, 
we might infer that Spirits out of the body can do the same.

And yet, all the hallucinations, nil the follies, all that has oc
curred connected with this subject, is destined to subserve a 
most important Or-. Wo learn from these things, taken to- 
g ther as a whole, what we never could have known without 
them. It is now eight years since I announced to the public 
the discovery of a New Method of curing all forms of curable 
disease by nutrition, without, medicine. For many roars be
fore I had been in the successful practice of treating diseases in 
this manner and, while laboring and struggling against a world 
of Ekepticism to bring this New Theory into notice, behold 
what has come to pass! Spirits, from the Spiritual world, have 
taken hold wf this work, with me, and have, themselves, in all 
parts of tho country, peformod the most wonderful cures, xcith- 
out any risible meant whatever * They have operated 
through the Nutritive Principle in the living body, and 
they have healed the sick without medicine, doing In this man
ner precisely tho same work in which I had been engaged for 
many years beforo ! Surely I must have a good word to cay ol 
the Spirits who have thus agisted me ! No matter who they 
may have been, nor whether they be high or low, progressed or 
unprogressed, they have demonstrated the truthfulness of my 
theory in respect to the cure of diseaso by nutrition, without 
medicine; and in this good work why may I not consider them 
as my friends, my co-adjntors? Why, then, may I notcon- 
slder them all as my friends? I am indebted to them all! 1 
hare found no one so low, but that I could learn something by 
them, directly or indirectly. So, if one tells me what I find to 
bo untrue, this is a benefit to me, to make that dlscovory as to 
what the grade of that Spirit mnst be to act in that way, rather 
than in any other. But, lest I may tire your patience, I will 
close here. Should my Spirit prove congenial to you, you may 
perhaps hear from your friend again.

Yours truly, LaRoy Sunderland.

PROSPECTUS
TO THE

e ~ '■ ijJ; j | 9 < » j. v A
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Deeply impressed with the great truth that the souls of men 
ire immortal, and with that other truth that this immortality oi 
.be human soul is living and active,—that the Spirit, when freed 
.rom the flesh, can return again to its old habitations and haunts, 
md communicate with old friends still in the body, and give them 
.nstructions derived from high and holy sources, we deem it 
incHinbent on ourselves to sprea.i, as widely as possible, the 
instructions we receive.

In order to carry out this end, we have established a publiea- 
ioa. Our first efforts shall be. to show to our brother men, by 

evidence which each and all shall consider conclusive, that freed 
spirits d« in •reality come down "and speak with us; that they 
io bring us high and holv and valuable instruction.

We believe that that which we receive from powers above us 
Dears with it the weight of authority. We shall endeavor to 
.•onvince ’our brothers t-f this fact by presenting for their consid- 
.-ration a large portion of that which we receive ourselves; ena
bling them to examine, each one, individually, and to find the 
•tamp of truth or error upon the sentiments conveyed. We 
>elieve that truth will stand alone; that it Avill need.no defence 
>n our port, and we’shall enter upon no arguments concerning 
he particular sources from whence communications come. We 
ffiall throw them out upon the waters, and let them seek their 
jwn havens.

But it is not berethat our mission ends. We believe that 
Spiritualism is practical—eminently practicable—in its effect- 
tYe believe that it tends towards reform—reform in Government 
•eform in Beligion, reform in the social fabric.
tiere tofore, professed reforms Lave commenced with the exter- 
laL Men have formed communities, and established rules for 
iving, thinking thereby to regeneratqthetnselves and the world, 
in all ages such reforms have been attempted, and in all aget 
nave they failed; for they commenced from the outer and in
ended to penetrate to the inner man. The inner man Is stronger 
.han tho outer, and if the outer be reformed and gains in 
strength, still it cannot conquer the fortress deep within.

Now Spiritual reform commences with the interior. We de- 
•ign to seach the inmost souls of inen, by presenting for their 
/ousideration truths which the God-voice within them xvili 
iccept. We intend to re-illuminate the beacon seated in the 
•oul of man, andjfrom that inner point to let the light radiate and 
dluminate the exterior, until the body and soul become more 
pure, become reformed. Deforms have heretofore failed because 
hey have commenced in the external. We believe that the 

orcsent reform will succeed because it commences with the in
ternal—ivith the God-element of the human soul.

As for the manner in which we are to reach that interior, it is 
a new manner in the world. We do not propose to contend and 
trgne and engage in controversy. We propose to present plain 
ruths, as a charitable man presents food upon a platter, that the 
aungrv may take and oat; so these plain truths will be taken by 
he hungry’soul, and give it strength, that it may send its ray? 
>ut from’itself Into the world. Our course will be a silent 
•ourse. We shall enter into no verbose, windy argument. We 
-hall not attempt to convince by controversy; but present our 
offering, and if those to whom it is presented are in a fit state to 
receive, we trust to God that he will take It to himself and be a 
•better man.

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND INQUIRERS 
AFTER TRUTH.

Under the perception of our own inherent weak
ness, yet with the earnest hope of doing good, a 
ew of your number have united together and 
trganized an Association, which they distinguish as 
Che Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual 
Knowledge.

They have rented for a term of rears all of the 
ipper-part of the building 553 Broadway, New- 
lork, which the Society is fitting up, and so 
irranging as to facilitate free and convenient inter- 
:ourse, to the end that there may be afforded to al: 
aonest inquirers after Spiritual knowledge, the 
•ight which is dawning from the Spheres, free as 
che air of Heaven.

It is the intention of this Society to have, at all 
convenient houTS, test and other Mediums, in 
ittendence at their rooms, whose lives and conduct 
,vill be in accordance with the principles of the 
Society, and who will in no case exact or receive 
pay from Visitors or Inquirers.

As soon, and as far, as the means will allow, this 
Society will render pecuniary and other aid to 
Mediums, of whatever nation, sex, color, or locality, 
whose objects and desires accord with its own.

We invite, from nil parts of the country, and the 
world at large, all who harmonize with us and 
desire to spread the truth, to visit our Rooms, and 
aid us in the work of Love.

The extent of our usefulness will in a great 
measure depend upon the amount ofTunds contrib
uted by Spiritualists, and such as desire to advance 
the cause. Correct accounts of all contributions, 
receipts and disbursements of the Society will be 
kept, and these accounts will always be open to the 
inspection of members of the Society, its contri
butors and friends. •

All who wish this movement to be successful, 
are invited to contribute. An Assistant Treasurer 
will always be in attendance at the Rooms.

The Annual Meetings of the Society will be held 
the second week in May.

To the end that this Society may more effectually 
carry on the work, and promulgate its doings, and 
spread the Truth, it will issue a weekly paper, to be 
called the Christian Spiritualist, which will be 
furnished to Subscribers at Two Dollars per annum, 
or One Dollar for six months, payable on or before 
the expiration of three months.'

The Society will also publish, and keep on sale, 
such books and other publications as mav be found 
useful in promoting the great interests involved.

For a more particular knowledge of the Society, 
we refer to the article embracing the fundamental 
principles, headed the “Ends and Aims of the 
Society.”

their thoughts, words, and actions, their entire de
pendence upon the “ Father of lights,” from whom 
cometh down “ every good and perfect gift.”

Among the greatest of the Father’s gifts, after 
life and powers of perception, the Society feel none 
greater than the privilege of open communication 
with the Spirits of just men made perfect,— 
these, having themselves walked in the paths of 
weakness, error and sin, have become, experimen
tally acquainted with tlie incalculable gifts of Re
demption, which, through the pure teachings of 
Christ, have been bountifully bestowed upon them.

Catching the fire of their divine rapture, it is 
but in the course of nature for us to become 
devoted in soul, body, and property, to the cause 
of spreading the glorious light of the “ Kingdom of 
Heaven now at hand upon the Earth.”

Knowing that we are but stewards of what we 
possess; mediums for others upon whom we rely; 
under much proof that they are higher, better, and 
more wise than ourselves; and that no man, Spirit 
or angel hath anything of his own whereof to glory; 
and being assured, also, that truth and goodness 
are their own sponsors, with all who sincerely love 
them ; we propose to omit in our paper the names 
of our Spirit-monitors; leaving every reader to judge 
rationally from the manner and matter, in respect 
to its value. . !

Freeh’ we receive*  and are admonished freely to : 
give. M’e have therefore, adopted, as our motto, i 
“Verafro Gratis;” and acting under this, one 
primary aim. of our Society- will be to make the 
manifestations of Spirits free to all serious inquirers 
after the truth,—by establishing free circles,—where 
the honest seekers after truth may receive the light 
“ without money and without price.”

TVe shall also, upon like principles, endeavor to 
establish a system of lectures by Spirits, through 
entranced mediums, and, perhaps, both physical 
and mental manifestations combined.

In order to diffuse these blessings throughout the 
country-, we shall make the endeavor to establish 
our journal, “ The Christian Spiritualist,” upon 
a solid basis, by devoting the necessary time, energy 
and means, not only to sustain it, but to make it 
the most useful and acceptable weekly publication 
that has ever appeared in our country.

AVe feel that we have '’both the will, the ways, 
and the means, of doing this, trusting in the good 
Providence of Him who rules the winds and tem
pers the storm to the shorn Iamb ; and who, when 
he feeds the ravens and clothes the lilies, will not 
forget those who seek His kingdom and His right
eousness.

In order to do this rightly, tve tvill endeavor,
1st To correct our own errors, and next those of 

our most loved friends; and having cast the beams 
out of our otvn eyes, we may see clearly to cast 
the motes out of the eyes of our neighbors.

2d. If practicable, yve intend that a large portion 
of the Christian Spiritualist shall be written by 
mediums under Spiritual influence, yvhose lives and 
spiritual affinities entitle them to high estimation, 
so tliat the paper may be read as an epistle from 
the Spiritual world to man.

3d. Believing that the descent of truths from 
’.he interior, into the governmental, social, moral 
ynd domestic institutions of our times, as well as 
into the relations of mental and physical labor, 
their results and rewards—the Liberal and Me
chanic arts, Science, Agriculture and Manufactures, 
will purge them of inharmonious elements, it will 
be an aim of the Society- to investigate them by 
the aid of light from the Spirit-world. We call 
upon all who feel impressed upon these subjects, to 
contribute to the columns of our journal, and thus 
aid us in distributing knowledge, of such vast and 
practical importance to the human race.

4th. The subject of Sectarian Spiritualism yvill 
be attended to, and contrasted with true Spirituali
ty. False and frivolous manifestations we will en
deavor to separate from true Spiritual guidance.

Sth. The errors of Spirits and Circles, together 
with those of Spirit-manifestations, yvill stand open 
for correction.

6th. To elicit higher and higher truths, shall ever 
be an object of the Society-. Scientific, or tho or
derly arrangement of things,, mental, perceptive 
and physical, shall not be neglected.

In profound adoration and gratitude to our Hea
venly Father, for the following address, received 
from an elevated source, its principles have been 
adopted as a basis of^action :—

1st Go on, Brethren, with your endeavors to 
establish circles upon the principles of Christianity 
—upon the Rock of Ages, upon yvliich if a house 
be built, the winds may descend, and the floods 
cotne and beat upon it, and it will not fall. If you 
build a house all upon the rock but one corner, 
that corner will be undermined, and it will fall. 
Ma<ee it explicit, make it well understood, that the 
Lord Jesus, and Him crucified and then glorified, is 
the life, soul and centre of the Spiritual movement, 
or of progress.

2d. “ No other foundation can be laid, than that 
which is already laid,” and that is the Anointed 
Truth of Harmony, which means Christ Jesus, the 
Redeemer. It must come to- that in all the affairs 
of life, in all the governments of nations, in all the 
movements of men, individual y and collectively.

3d. Then, as men, having one common centre of 
harmony, refer all your thoughts, yvords and ac
tions to that centre and standard of harmony. 
Weigh them, measure them, by that standard; 

j then yvill your thoughts, words and actions harmo
nize yvith each other. In no other way can har
mony ever exist among the multifarious varieties 
and diversities of men.

4th. “ Jesus Christ is the True Vine.” Other 
mediums are the branches. From him they should 
derive their sap, their nourishment, and their 
growth.

NEW METHOD OF HUMAN CULTURE,
PHYSICAL, MENTAL, SPIEITUAL’

HAVE Toll BEAD LABOY SUNDEELANJJ’S WORKS?
For sale at this office; and when the price accompanies the 

order, they are sent by mall to any part of the country, post-paid.
BOOK OF HUMAN NATURE; Illustrating a new System 

of the Divine Philosophy, in the Essence, Porm, and Cat’of all 
things I The entire liatiunate of the Mysteries, Miseries, Fe
licities, of Life, Post, Present, Future. Handsomely bound In 
cloth, containing 432 pages.. 12mo. Price, $L

This is a Iffiilosopbietd and Practical work on Man-Science, 
Individual Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, the Government 
of Children, Mental Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Witch
craft. Sectarianism, Conjugality, Marriage, Celibacy, Polygamy, 
Polyandry, and Divorce, the Divine Foundation of all V Irtue, 
Goodness, Justice, and Integrity of Character,—Demonstrating 
the Family Circle to be the origin of all Worship and all Govern
ment. It points out the fatal contradiction in the old Traditional 
Theology, and gives the true Idea of the True God. It solves 
the problem of Evil, of Society—Freedom, Labor, and Frater
nity. and tlu? reign of equal Justice upon Earth.

BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; Pathetiam, Historical, Philoso
phical, Practical; giving the rationale of every possible form of 
nervous or mental phenomena, known under the technics of 
Amulets, Charms, Enchantments, Spells, Fascination. Incanta
tion, Magic, Mesmerism, Philters, Talisman, Belies, Witchcraft, 
Eustacy, Hallucination, Spectres Illusions, Trance, Apparitions, 
Clairvoyance, Somnambulism. Miracles, etc., showing how these 
results may be induced, the Theory of Mind which they demon
strate, and the benevolent uses to which this knowledge should 
be applied. Price 25 cts.

This book discloses the whole secret of Electro-Biology, &c., 
and for teaching which ^lo, and even $50. have been charged.

BOOK OF HEALTH. Have you road Mr. Sunderiand’6 Book 
of Health? All parents and children, all teachers, all who. In 
any sense, are out of health, should by all means read this book. 
It contains a vast amount of information, with practical remarks 
on Parentage, Infancy, Food, Diet. Labor, Eecreation, Sleep, 
Bathing, Clothing, Air, Causes of Ill-Health, etc. Price 25 cts.

PATHET1SM. NEW THEORY OF MIND; Statement of 
its Philosophy, and its Discovery Defended against the assump
tions recently put forth under the cabalistic names of u Mental 
Alchemy,” “ Electro-Biology.” «fcc. Price 10 cents.

NEW METHOD OF CL'llE, by Nutrition, without Medi
cine. The desire for Narcotics destroyed. Available for the 
Sick, the Lame, and the Blind, in any part of the country. 
Pamphlets of information, 10 cents.

For $1 50 each of these works will be sent to your order, post 
free. Address Editor C’mristian SriBiTrALisrJ No. 553 Broad
way, N e w-Y ork.

THE VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS OF
L A R UY SUNDERLAND 

Mnv be found for sale at the Booms of the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge.

Many new and beautiful pieces of music, especially dedicated 
to Spiritualists, published by Horace Waters, No. 333 Broad
way, may be found for sale at the office of this paper. The 
Spiritual Songs should be sung in every family.

Below will be found a partial list of the pieces of music we ■ 
have now on hand.

Orders from the country for Music, or any of the published 
works on Spiritualism, will be promptly filled.

Address Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knoyt- 
ledge, No. 553 Broadway, N. V.

Catalogue of Music.
Angel Whispers.
St Clair to Little Eva in Heaven.
Guardian Spirits.
Pride Schottisch.
Recollections: a Collection of Waltzes.
Dying Words of Little Katy.
Amazon Schottisch. * ' . •
Old Oak Tree Waltz.
Park Waltzes.
Prodigal Son.
O! Ise So Wicked. Topsy s song.
Fairy Laud Schottisch.
La Prima Donna Valse. (Jnllicn.)
Prescott House Polka. (Jullien.)

New Era in Healing!
CURE BY NUTRITION.

Dyspepsia. Constipation. Headache, and all forma of DIb- 
eases successfully treated by Nutrition, without medicine.

To LaBoy Sunderland : Dear Sir—I take this opportunity 
to inform you that you have completely cured me of chewing 
and smoking tobacco. I am now in perfect health, having gain
ed thirty pounds during the three months 1 have been under 
your treatment by Nutrition. It is worth any nrnonnt. of mo- 
hey to me, and I thank you a thousand times.

Yours, truly, II. H. Clark.
South Adams, Mass.. May 16,1S54.
Mr. Sunderland: Our daughter of fourteen had been feeble 

and sickly from infancy, and was thought bv eminent physicians 
in a very critical state, and pronounced past help. She had be
come emaciated to a mere skeleton, and was scarcely able, from 
weakness and debility, to m«. ve about. She began to improve 
immediately on submitting her case to Mr. Sunderland, and has 
in four weeks gained at least fifteen pounds of flesh, and from 
being peevish, irritable and moping, has become a joyous, laugh
ing and sprightly girl ’ . J. B. Yeerington.

Boston, Moss., Dec. 21. 1S49.
Pamphlets of information respecting this Nr.w Method of 

Cure, sent by mail, free, for one dime, pre-paid.
Boston, Mass. 4—lm

NOTICE.
Dr.. I^AAC HARRINGTON would inform his patrons that 

he has taken an office at “the Booms of the Society for tbo 
Diffusion of spiritual Knowledge.” No. 553 Broadway, where 
he will receive hi- patients, and attend to all questions that may 
be sent from distant localities concerning diseases, their causes, 
nature and cure. His long acquaintance with the practice of 
medicine, and the eminent success which has hitherto rewarded 
his labors, enable him io offer his services with a strong confi
dence in their beneficial effects.

W. T. PETERSCHEN,
H EALING Al ED1 UM. ‘

Letters addressed to No. 312 Grand-st., N. Y., will meat with 
prompt attention. ; s

WO.WEBFliL UISCOVEKl.
THE HERVESOOTHIHG- VITAL FLUIDS, 

PREPARED V-turtRF.LY UY SriRTF-DIRECTION. THROUGH 
MRS. E- J. FRENCH, MEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA.
These Medicines are purely Vegetable, containing nothing in

jurious to the system, and area certain cure for all Nervous 
Diseases, viz, Sl itus’ Dance, Tie Dolorous, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism in all its varied forms. Locked Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling 
Sickness, Palsy. Nervous and Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Diseas
es of the Kidneys and Liver, Duurbaia, Irregularities uf the 
Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and 
Fever, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera, Quinsv, Croup, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Acute Pains and Nervous Diseas
es with which the human family are afflicted, and which for 
ages have baffled tbe skill of tbe learned. These Fluids have 
not failed to give relief in any of the above cases where they 
have been fairly tested, and we have now a number of living 
witnesses to whom we can refer.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to tbe positive cem- 
mamls of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relieve lhe sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place 
them in tbe hands of all at the most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who may not have tlie means to pay for it. For 
further particulars, address T. Culbertson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Sold by B. Wood, No. 391 Broadway. New-York; Federhen 
Co., No. 9 Court-st., Boston; W. M.’ Lansing, No. 2’6 Balti- 

more«st., Baltimore. »
Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examina

tions. Examination and prescription, when the parties are pres
ent, $5; if absent, No charge when parties have not the
means to pay. ______ _______________ i-iy*
THE GREAT PIANO A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 

11OKACJH IVATEKM.
No. 833-BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

The best and most improved Pianos and Melodeons in the 
world. T. Gilbert Go.'s World's Fair Premium Pianos, with 
or without tlie -Eolian, and with iron frames and circular scales. 
The merits of these instruments are too well known to need fur
ther recommendation. Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, an elegant in
strument for rooms. Hallet & Cumston’s Pianos, of the old 
established firm of Hallet it Co. Mr. W. being sole agent for 
all the above Pisnps, he can offer them lower than any other 
bouse in tbe United States. Horace Waters’ Pianos, manu
factured expressly for him, having great power of tone and 
elasticity of touch. Pianos of other make. In a word, 383 
Broadway is one of the largest depots in the world, affording an 
opportunity for selections not to be had any where else on the 
American continent. Second-hand Pianos at great bargains. 
Price from $60 to $175.

Melodeons.—Goodman A Baldwin's Patent Organ Melode
ons, with two banks of keys—a sweet and powerful-instrument. 
Price from $75 to $200.

S. D. A II. W. Smith’s well known and justly celebrated Me
lodeons. Prices from $00 to $150. The above make6 are the 
only ones tuned in the equal temperament. Melodeons of other 
makes, of all styles and prices.

Martin's unrivaled Guitars, from $25 to $60. Flutenas, from 
$5 to $25. Flutes, from $5 to $40. Brass instruments, and 
others, of all kinds.

Dealert supplied with the’above Pianos and Melodeons atfkc 
tory prices.

Music.—This list comprises tbe products of the great masters 
of both the American and European continents, and is receiving 
constant additions by an extensive publication of the choice and 
popular pieces of the day. Dealers in- Music, Teachers of Sem
inaries and Academies wishing to purchase any music pub
lished in tbe United States, or make arrangements for constant 
supplies of Mr. WATERS' new Issues, will find it greatlyto 
their interest to call or forward their orders. Music sent to any 
part of the United States, postage free. *
NliW A5D APPOSU'B SPIRtTt'AL SOAGS.
“Angel Whispers."—One of tho most beautiful and’ex

pressive songs in print Sung by Mrs. GUilncliam Bostwick, 
with great effect Price 25 cts.

“We are Happy Now, Dear Mother.”—A lovely repre
sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones in Heaven.” Pricf 
25 cts.

“St. Clair to Little Eva in Heaven."-—The outpourings 
of a Father's heart under bereavement Price 25-cts.

“Do Good.”—Sing this song, everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and this world of ours would be one of the happier 
spheres. Price 25 cts

“Guardian Spirits."—Happy be who enjoys their atten
dance as represented in this beautiful song. Price 25 eta,

“The Prodigal Son.”—With splendid Lithograph repre
senting the Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts.

The above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, and 
are selling rapidly.

HORACE WATERS, Pnbllsher, No. 833 Broadway. N. York 
Agent for T. Gilbert & Co.’s-Pianos, Hallet A Cumston's Pianoe1 
Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos, and manufacturer of Horace Waten 
Pianos. N. B, Music sent br mail postage free.
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And Poesy, too, shall lend Her aid, 
Persuading as she sings,— 

Scattering o'er your shaded earth 
Sweet incense from Her wings.

[For the Christian Spiritualist]
SPIRITl’AL. VNFOI.DIXG.

New light breaks upon us ; It comes down apace, 
From the face of Jehovah, the gift of his grace: 
Distilling like dew, and refresing as rain;

" As gentle as sunbenm-S and as free from all stain.

As pure as the fountains whence wisdom doth flow, 
More profound than arch-angel or seraph can know, 
Where councils as deep as the Eternal God, 
Dissolve at his will, or unfold at his nod.

Deep myst’rics of power—intelligence—love, 
Existing beneath us, around and above.
It comes with commotion ; though gentle and still, 
As sun fans the tempest, or unlocks the rill.

Every clement wakens to music or strife, 
Is the angel of death, or'the angel of life.
New scenes of activity, beauty, delight. 
Unlock higher senses of bearing and sight.

All earth is awakened ; all heaven in arms; 
Urcatlng new joys, new hopes, new alarms. 
Triumph to the Spirit of harmony—love— 
That man in thick darkness no longer may rove.

Mid the raging of waters, the dashing of spray. 
Keep your eye on the centre, the fountain of day: 
Be steadfast; unshaken, as eternal rock,
Unmoved by the surges ; unharmed by the shock.

Stand clear from the fragments of error and wrong. 
All foes shall be broken, though valiant and strung; 
All systems of darkness and tumult decav, 
fn the fullness of light, the efful gence of day.

”T”_ T^7”” , . , t TrTTTj. .f sorrow burst from the I We give place to the following from the columns I : CH AR1T Y —P ATEN I1 AND LATENT,
borg was not allowed to know any more about it mg upon His Word, imse spo-en out, an |as - tneei;n„ child—‘T cannot-pray fori of the Gospel Banner, a Baptist organ published in! “Please, gentlemen, a small sum in charit 
than your father, who lived at the same time, or written down, for men to read, and m which they | lips of -the kneeling .child 1 P F I * *•  ’ -• <• -a - r-.r «
you ten years ago! You know something about it who have faith and obedience will have confidence\fiather any more.n c 1 » to . r xims.
ribw, and but very little, because you are only in in the prophecies of the Word, and in themselves, 
the foreshadowing of it, or as it were, a glimpse of ■ seeing ti------ 2 ". C

! the day-star that is about to rise. Have I not been | inspired and inspiring confidence in the truth and 
| sent forth to you? Have I not told you to give | in the virtue of the Word of God, is to God Glory, 
j vour whole heart to the Lord? What does that ’ It is really and in d— -- ------- —------ --
i teach you ? Nothing definite whatever. Have , ever." 
i you not been frequently inquiring of me ever | They who depend on Swedenborg or any other

i of the Gospel Banner, a Baptist organ published in! “ Please, gentlemen, a small sum in charity,”
’ ^ince her lies had been able to I St Louis, Mo. The appearance of such an article ; said a poor‘ragged wjeck of a oqce manly being, timce ner lips nau oeeu ame « . ■ imploringlv, to two of our wealthy merchants who

form the dear name, she had prayed for a blessing | m such a. publication, is one of the healthy signs 01, en rQute for thei^placcs of busi-
■ _ . ness.

The hand of A. quickly responded to the appeal. 
B. refused' to give. “ I never refuse to,” said A.;

But did it never occur to you that indiscrimi-

propnecies OI UIC uoru, uuu iu meuiacnca, ~ r' <------ ~ |
themselves the fulfilers of prophecy. This upon it; it had followed close • after mother's name, the times.

for he had said that must come first; and now to
___________ ____________ say the familiar prayer, and leave her father out I 

deed to “hallow His name for-! No wonder that the new thought seemed too much 
for the childish mind to receive.

“ I waited for some moments, that she might

. Not many years since, all Spiritualists were, in 
the pstirnnfioTT of the community, either lunatics or

JUU tiUl UCUU JlCtjUCUUJ l£H|UmUg VI X11V Cll-1 *“-““*—*̂*  niiv — ■ • —--------©-- ---- J--
; since, what you ought to do? Have I not directed ' standard of truth and confirmation but the Word conquer her emotion, and then urged her to go on.
! . _ — . _ _ - - . .. .I.,*.*  r» , i_ .__ ^.1_____ 1_ _ TTc.v» v-ilon/Hr-rrv ovne rnirw> anH With fl VOICA that

imposters; now our editor says of MR Spiritualist I have not the heart to do it. .
nupusma, r . “ But did it never occur to you that indiscrimi

nate charity is o.ten injurious ; that there is a way 
to give and do good, and another to do evil ?” re-

you? Have I not said I would continue to direct j itself as first, put a blot between themselves and 
i you to the end of your Natural life ? Have you ! the Lord, so that they give no glory to Him, and 
j not received me as a messenger from the Lord? ; cannot be protected from the seven last plagues of 
i Have you not promised to obey my monitions, be-! profanation which • will come 1 
l lieving me to be such ? Suppose me to be such, ; bad Spirits and devils, f 
j then do you not see that there exists a cov- j good, very good, as receptacles of Divine Light 
! enant between you and the Lord for the balance of. from the Word.
i your life ?
i Now let us suppose that I am really your moni-
I tor:

correspondent, that he is a gentleman, and as such 
he respects him :—

WAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?
To the Editor of the Gospel Banner : Dear- 

Sir_ In your comments,' in the last number of the
Banner, on the refusal of the editor of the West
ern Watchman to publish my reply to his insinua-

. tions and charges against me, you speak of me in 
; And so ■ the following terms, viz:—

she always does, and my stricken heart learned a i

Her pleading eyes met mine, and, with a voice that 
faltered too much for utterance, she said, ‘ 0, 
mother, I cannot leave him off out; let me say,

i by the agency of thank God that I had a dear father once! so I can 
Swedenborg’s writings are still go on, and keep him in my prayers.’ And

plied B.
Honest John B.’s confidential servant passed just 

then, but not before receiving a whispered message 
from his employer. At the next corner A. and B. 
parted. - A.’s soliloquy was, “ All, that is the popu
lar excuse of want of charity. How strong is the 
love of money in some minds,” and he complacent- 

’ “ Mr. Stan-" is a Spiritualist As such we have I ly thought of-his own virtue.
no svm'pathy'm common. We regard the doctrines I ‘‘Well met, -friend A.,” said the mild voice of a 

- - - - ■> ■ ----- -- ---- “ Come up with me and
and add, j visit some poor sick people in Newman-st., whose 
o rnennot ! sad Clise has Hist, hppn rpnnrtnfl tn mn/’

m" i — v., . I must attend to the
Now, I am the last man to advocate that w^ich | morning business. I have some heavy shipments 

x know’ or believe to be pernicious in its effect, or | to make.„ Besides, the weather is intolerably op- 
devilish in its origin ; and it is to these two points : pressive.” _
.1 z t—My business is also important, but I steal a mo-

But I am detaining you. Good morning,” and the 
worthy Quaker hurried away on his message of love, 
while the charitable merchant, who ‘ had not the 
heart to refuse,’ hied him to his counting-room, to 
while away an hour in reading the news of the 
morning.

“ Yrell, John,” said Mr. B. from the midst of his 
perplexing business, “ what news ?”

“ Sad 1 sad! sir," replied he ; “I found the man 
at a low drinking room, half drunk and rapidly 
getting unmanageable. He lives in Newman-st, 
and his family are suffering from sickness and 
want.”

“Indeed! But I suspected as much. Well,*  
John, we have a little business on hand,” said

i Mr. B.
[We reply, that we are not entirely ignorant in ! Honest ^John’s face fairly shone with pleasure, 

fects. We ’were in Rochester shortlj- after it be-1 giving a multiplicity of directions to his corps of

Spiritualist. As such we have ly thought oft his own virtue.
, _.---- f p | no svmpatuy iu winmon. We regard the doctrines 1 Well met,-friend A. sni

.....................   They are the cups into which lesson from the loving ingenuity of my child, tie-1 advby that class of men as pernicious in ; quiet Quaker neighbor.
! much of the wine of the kingdom can flow, and ' member to thank God for mercies past, as well as [ tbeir effect, and devilish in their origin ;” and add, : '’isd. some pner A-pe, _____
j will flow to those who hold the Word and its con-1 to ask blessings for the future. j “ Mr. Stagg is a gentleman, and as such we respect j sad case has

I tor; that you obey all my monitions to the end of 1 firming truths as first and primary of all guides, ■, * ; I
| your life; that I really am an angel directed by because it is the voice of God to man. 1__ . ..
| the Lord, or that I am directed by, and always obey 
one that is; do you not see then that the Lord has 
really come to you?—that the first state of the 
church with you is consummated or ended, and a

j “ Mr. Stagg is u:™ »
■ --------------------------------- ;
11 know or believe to be pernicious in its effect, or j 
C-.-LL’-l___f -..................................i
that I wish to reply, in order that your readers! • . ------------........r-------,---- ---------------
(many of whom know little or nothing about Spirit-1 ment to devote.to other duties than money making, 
ualism,) may be enabled to judge for themselves, Bni-T n-m rl..inWSv...r.„„a------n __ aw.
understandingly, of the truth of your assertions. 
I have no particular objections to my friends call
ing me a heretic or an infidel, if they please; for 
those words have lost much of their odium with in-

; but I have objections to being 
ig doctrines pernicious and

In the first place, let me ask, have you ever ex- 
______ y _y_ / ’ f ' " ? If you have 

. , . -,i> 1 comneinn"- disease1- I not then is it not reasonable to conclude that vourcirculation. Y e like to meet occasionally with, compeinn0 ureases. (uuj, _u«.u»» i
those men who have advanced sufficiently to admit; The deep suffering masses of men call a!oud ! ^“0^^ 2ot tube deemed folly for any
that even evil Spirits can communicate; soon they • from the depth m which they are engulied, and one° £0 undertake to write or speak upon matters 
will make the inquirv, if evil Spirits can communi- J as^ f°r help that thej may bc saved fiom famine | about which he is ignorant? ;
cate for evil purposes, why -cannot good Spirits ' crime ; a life all full of bitterness and woe.; , . .... . . i
communicate for good purposes? . Christian Churches allow their attention j t^£Y’rbuabs;u~ either "as" to its onrin or ef-' for he well know what""that busincss'was.

The concluding sentence reminds us strongly of j to be withdrawn for a time from the discussion of . _-»___ ... ?. I: ; -------
the'words of the Mohauicdan Calipli Omar, when ; doctrinal questions and contemplate for a little g,n t0 attract attention, and remained there till it i clerks, Mr. B. departed, confident his orders would
he ordered his General to destroy tlie Alexandrian ' while tlie great question of Man ? Y’c hope they was treated with almost universal contempt The ! be strictly executed Hta ztazkc were noted for ir

“ Tf the hooks ” ^iid he “ contained in We hope to sec the preachers soon abandon- meetings of the Spiritualists were characterized by ; tegnty and fidelity tojns interests. Ihej ere allIl the books, said he, contained in. . 1 . 1 . quarrels and disputations, disgraceful alike to the j anxious to repay their deep debts of gratitude to
.  . ...... ............... .w a ' ,n?abstract d^cussions, and m the Spirit of then- and Qf cherisbed itg de. j their einp]oyct ?Or, he had rescued them all from 
! do 0° to think about "but to keep vour "resolution for the Koran is sufficient; if they teach doctrines-bright Exemplar, mute their strength for the wcl-gding dogmas. But, that we may not seem un- 

■ ’.................................................................................contrary to the Koran they are pernicious, and m i fare of their brothers. fair, we give place to Mr. Stagg, while he explains
either case should be destroyed.” | Paris is gay. It has sunshine—and a good deal | what Spiritualism is. We may speak again in re-

t, ,, ' of it. It has also poeverty, misery, destitution—jlation to this system.]
Brother Mathes : Y hat think you ot the “ bpn-■ _ —

j itual Rappings ” now ? Y"e have heard of persons > an immense amount. Y e hear v cry little of it, foi j -WjIAT Spihiti alism ? which you have been
A ; pleased to denominate pernicious and devilish.”

1. Spiritualism embraces the same pure doctrines j the consequent increase of his influence.
_____ o’ ’ ’c' ' ' o , > Mr. B. and John found the wretched husband at 

Love to God, and love to neighbor as to home, and heaping upon his wife and children 
said he, “ hang all the low and every indignity, even to personal violence. At- 

; “these truths,” lie de- I tempting to calm his drunken rage only drew upon 
I them his abuse, and finally, in merej’ to the family, 
Mr. B. summoned an officer and had him secured. 
The pressing wants of the family were then sup
plied, and afterwards, when reason had again re
turned, he aided the unhappy man to throw off his 
shackles of vice which had. so long held him cap
tive, by giving him constant employment, and be- ■■ 
stowing much watchful care upon him. , ‘

“ Here, friend B.,” said A. one morning, briskly 
entering his office ; “ here, sign this subscription 
for the relief of tlie sufferers by the tire last night. 
I’ve headed it with five hundred dollars. The list 
will be published, and your house must be repre-

“ I shall not sign the paper,” said B. coolly and 

| A. departed, again soliloquizing upon his neigh-
r--- J---- - ----- __ ------c.

I The list was duly published, and A.’s name ap- 
But next to his donation there 

The hand, however, was

new one has commenced in which you obey the j among Christians but those vho ich 
Lord’s messenger? Is it not plain, then, that you j Lord of heaven and earth as revealed in 
are now coming into the New Jerusalem, which is ; vine Word.
to be enlightened by the Lord God and the Lamb |

1 himself? Now, I leave it to your experience for j
■ • the last month, whether you do not feel differently 

; toward all mankind than you did? Tell me whetli- 
| er or not you do not see more clearly what is right 
■ and what is wrong for you to think or do?

:—Dear Eliza, you know-1 see and feel
- j differently, and know better -every daj- wliat is

. ■ . O I A M E D I L M. ; right, and what is wrong for me to do ; and why
K . [Continued.] 1 sboujd j nob -^-hen 1 have such a pure, faithful and

The medium, a synopsis of whose experience nionitor to tonsult about the matter any mo-
• has been given above, as written in this city a year I - • ■ - ....

H.

A SYNOPSIS OF

THE SPIBITU.1L EXPERIENCE

He who i the POVERTY OF PARIS.
puts any trust in any saint or Spirit, without the j K * such facts as are contained in the following 
undeniable testimony of the Word, will be de- >anicle- should Ki!en-e those who °PPose
ceived I need not say whoever thus puts trust j Spiritualists and Spiritual manifestations, on the 
in any angel, for angels will not approach any I £TOUnd that theF form a ne"' revelation, and that a 

> ■ .......... . ... , UpOn tbe ; new revelation is uncalled for, the old-being abun-
His Di- dand-v snfiiHcnt for all good and practicable pur-

: poses.
If a new revelation is unnecessary, it seems to telligent mind: 

us that a reiteration of the old is 1
.nd we have faith that the world is being awakened

SPIRITUALISM IN CHURCHES. .
We give the author of the following, from the jal

loudly called for, c’iarSeJd w!th advocatin'

Christian Record, the benefit of a more extendedto a consciousness of its deep-seated and death-, amined the claims of Spiritualism ? 
We like to meet occasionally with ■ compelling diseases.

j---------- , -
experience i ^.j _e nionjtor t0 consult about the matter any mo- 

ocwu gnen auuve, as wnuen m tms city a year - mcn(. of cither dav or ni ht?
ago still continues to thank the Lord for higher! J/y/i,7ur_Do y;u not see, then, dear father, how 
and higher .lluminations, greater and greater pow-; mi ■ morc confidence vou can have in VOur walks ’- - , much more confidence you can have in your walks i Library. ‘ If the books, said he,
er; leehng sensible that to give utterance to W*  I throu<di lifeHave vou now really any thins to! Alexandria agree with the Koran they are usele: 
thanks in words, without letting “his light so! c " - .................. ■
shine before men, that they .may see his good ' strolll, ;0 obev my monitions, leaving the conse- 
works and glorify his Father in Heaven," would \ ^.s t0 tbe Lordi th(. source of every monition?
bebut mockery, he proposes in the columns of- cou]d it bc otherwise, ’dear
the Chrwtian Spiritualist, occasionally to extract1 dau„iltcr ?
from the “ three" or four thousand' unpublished i "XL-Ihen, dear father, do you not see 
pages, "written under Spirit Monition," and at' - - - -

His clerks were noted for in-

the sore temptations of poverty, and given them 
many privileges.

A.’s clerks were all the sons of wealth, placed 
with him for the sake of business experience, and, 
though they might be honest, he often complained 
of a lack of energy and interest, that B.’s clerks 
manifested. .But he preferred that class because of

Mr. B. and John found the wretched husband at

that' Pr°fl-'ss‘nS religion pretending to be mediums of the ' letter-writers and sight-seers don’t note such. 
, , T , I rappers. They profess to converse with the Spirits i c0rresp0ndent in that city has the following :—

just as far as you can believe that I am such a of Apost]eSj and pronounce-some of our worthy i published by the Administra-
mmisters hypocrites, who only preach for money. < of publ£ letg tfae inw tcr.

j rible secret of Parisian poverty and want There 
should his conduct be tolerated m the Church of, ’to wh=m tfie d(y w’g ob|?ged to afford aid. 

ins ’ ’ ' ’ A * i Considerable as this proportion is, it is less than in
Remarks.—No deception should be indulged in j 1832, when the number of indigents was one out 

bv any Christian, or tolerated in the Church of i of every 11. 65,204 individuals received, in 1853,
Christ, and if a brother has been found guilty of! assistance from the Bureau of Public Charity; 
such miserable humbuggery as.that detailed above, . trades. water.carrierSi 42S chiffoniers, 800
he ought to repent in sackcloth and ashes, and ask: shoe-makers, 537 tailors, 165 coachmen, 118 cob
forgiveness of his brethren and an outraged com-1 biers, 1,283 door-porters, 150 clerks and penmen, 
munit • Among the women relieved were, 657 washer-wo-

. , linen, 313 chambermaids, 1,140 jobbers by the
As it respects the hpiritual lapping humo'ig, ■ day, 1^573 sew;ng girls, 4,379 journeywomen, and 

I can say but little, as I know but little that is! 3,168 without any special profession. There is 
worth saying- I have on two or tlirec occasions I only one centcnnarian in the 65,000. The pamphlet 
witne=sed’some strange phenomena, in these stranget1 from which I extract these figures goes into tlie 

1 • r i ■» i ; .1 __ t (most curious details upon the ages of these desti-manifestation^, vine 1 cou ^no io , 1 i tUfe wretches, their sex, their origin, the influence
yet account for upon any principle of Natural pint- of tfie frac]e they follow upon their minds, &c., &c. 
osopliy with which I am acquainted. I have examin-1 It is a frightful record of misery, but from its own 
ed several works-upon the subject, and among them-1 showing, poverty is gradually diminishing in the 
the "Teat work of Judge Edmonds ; but I am still I city and tlie improvement from year to year is per- 
ven’ far from .being satisfied that these inanifesta-1
tions proceed from the Spirits of departed Patri- > y qji TRUTH
archs, Prophets, Apostles, and Christians. ' Indeed,; lf tb(.rc ;. Qne thJng more than Qthcr wh-ch 
I have not the smallest idea that such Spirits have ( wcsbou]d teach a chnd> it would be a loveof 
anything to do-with the matter. They have other j other ddngs WQuld be worthless without that 
and more interesting employment. But aS1de from | tiwvnb]g excellcncv in human charactcr. Without 
allother considerations, it is to my mind exceed- tho nobIest stru;turc is but a whited sepulchre, 
ingly ridiculous to suppose that.the Spirits of Paul: Wkh aJ] qualificationSj a man is to be shunned 
and Peter, or B. Y. Stone, and Dr. A. Y ylie, : when deficient in'this. The beholder may admire 
should be rapping to gratify the idle curiosity of . fabrfc of general beau(.y and synilnctly> but 
thoughtless youngsters, telling them « ho is to get, ,vbcn tbe scam of falsehood is found running from 
married next, and who John------- - lqves most, ■ car>-stone to base, lie will shun the dangerous pres-
and v>lio Molli piefers as a suitor . j ence. There are few tilings more painfully experi-

other times to give matters of practical experiencer . , . _ . 1 ; JJiCSSVlIgCl '. iiS VIC nave auppvavu, uiav mv * tuiuwiwa ujpvvixuto, vm; pvuci*  4'-'*-  ,
fresh from the Spirit-world, as one way to let the j a], in tbe Xew jerusajem as far a? yOu love and..And if such professed medium should be detected, ; 
11 J?il t he reepl shino nut (hr f lmn nfl t /-.♦k - I * ... - “ . * o nd fnnnrl oti H ft’ nf nrnrhirin rr thn rnn« him cel f. !

: messenger as we have supposed, that you are re

light he receives shine out for the benefit of others. !
It may be well, however, to apprise the reader, 1 

that his Spirit-daughter, agreeably to what she' 
very early intimated, lias ceased to bc his monitor, 
for written or spoken communications, not being; . 
able “to teach him herself all he wishes to ■ ' 
know.” She is still with him, his next best friend, I 
and receives with himself from those above and 
better than themselves, what is now received, j 
Their states have been so assimilated, that .moni- ( 
tions from above arc received with nearly the same 
effect by- both, and.they are one in sentiment, also, 
respecting their united and individual duties.— 
Y'ithout further comment we will give the follow-1 
ing manifestation, putting one of the books “ writ-1 
ten with red and black ink," into the hands of the I 
compositor, without the alteration of so much as I 
one word.

New-York, May 28, 1854.

' | obey those monitions? That you are now w 
’’! there is neither sorrow, nor crying, nor pain, (of 

conscience,) nor death ?
Medium—I see it all clearly, my beloved moni- 

151 tor.
Monitor—Do you not see, then, that by the light 

which has shown you which acts and thoughts of 
yours are right and which wrong, that there has 
been a judgment commenced in you, that will con
tinue till ever}- thing unjust and filthy is cast out J 

Medium—My Eliza, I do see it most plainly.
j Monitor—Then do you not sec that you are a

~ I little world or microcosm, and the same thing that 
j takes place in your little world, among thoughts 

’ i and actions, may take place in the world of man- 
~ | kind among individuals, each individual of the 
" ! world representing a thought or act ?

1 Medium—I do see it most clearly, Eliza.
■ Monitor—Y'lien, my dear father, myriads of Spir- 
| its come forth agreeably to Enoch’s prophecy, (see 

Cincinnati March ysy, j Jude 14) and the Lord's prophecy under consider- 
Medium-yix dear Eliza, what'is the minin’" of1 ati°n’ aS 1 haVC C°me f°rth t0 y0U’ °r “ SUch a 

the Lord’s words that “ the reapers are the an “els | maIiner aS t0 sh°"' UlC Cvil and th° S°°d t0 "Ty 
. .. c x . man and woman, and ail obey, do you not sec thatat the consummation of the age, to gather the! , r . , 1 ,. . . 1 h r 1 • 1 xi 1 . . the New Jerusalem, m the largest form, will havetares into bundles lor burning, and the wheat into • TT P b z. , ’ ,

his bam?” Matt xiii- 41 ’ coine down out of Heaven from God agreeably to
Monitor—Mj- most beloved father, - the angels I , , .

are messengers that the Lord said lie -would send ! 
forth at the end of the world, as some call it, but' 
which means the end of the dispensation which was 
commenced by his coming in the flesh, and is the 
time and state now arriving! The sending'forth

■ means that they are to come forth from the Spir
itual world, and to come into the Natural world, as 
the Holy- Spirit came forth from the Father and 
the Son. These Spirits or angels, that He will send 
forth, will come infilled with His Spirit among 
men, as you see, by manifestations among them, 
teaching them the true meanings of the Lord’s 
prophecies. No prophecy can be understood by 
man until it has begun its fulfilment, for prophecies 
are never intended to let man know future events. 
It is contrary to the Divine Providence of the Lord, 
for man to know things in future, because that 
would be to bind and blind men, robbing them of 
their freedom of action.

Medium—Did not Swedenborg open the Revela
tions of St. John, so that we know what is to hap
pen in future ?

Monitor—Truly, dear father, you are mistaken if 
you think that he did. lie told the Spiritual sense 
of the most general parts of that book, but he tells 
us nothing but that a new church would be estab
lished. Yet who knows how that is to be done ? 
Have not his disciples been differing about this 
very matter ever since? lie said that certain 
parts of the Apocalypse foretold the destruction of 
Babylon, in the Spiritual world,- after he had seen 
it take place, and he told us that there would still 
be sects as before; he said the new Heaven, or 
new church, was to come down upon earth,—that 
is, to flow out into the Natural sphere,—aiid his 
readers have been differing ever since he published 
his writings, about how this is to be ! His doc
trines never made one man good yet! Many ad
mire his writings, and for a time think they 
lead good lives, but they find that the more de
pendence they pint in them, the more proud and 
harder of heart they become! Some of them 
keep in a kind of consistency of conduct for shame’s 
sake, as they have said so much about leading good 
lives, but there is not the least soundness in their 
religion unless it descend to them from the Y’ord, 
or rather from the Lord Himself, through interme
diate Angels and Spirits. Man is religious or irre
ligious, according to the company he keeps. 
Enough is said to show you that prophecies were 
never given to let man know future events, but to 
teach men the states they are in when the States 
are experienced.. The Lord told his disciples that 
he was to be crucified, and that he would rise from 
the dead, and what did they know about it till the 
facts took place? So when the facts did take 
place, the precepts were already in their minds, by 
means of his prophecies, to confirm them, that it 
was really he who had risen from the dead, that 
they might be prepared to believe what he told 
them!

It has been so in respe-v to these prophecies of 
our blessed Lord, about the era now commencing. 
He said that he would send forth his angels and 
gather out the offensive from the pure; he 
said he would separate the sheep from the goats, 
the wicked from the just, by means of the angels 
that would come forth. The coming forth of these 
angels, or good Spirits, never could be understood 
until the time arrived for them to come forth and 
do the work they were to be sent to do. Sweden-

can

vhere and I°und guilty producing the raps himself.

' Medium—I sec it would be just .-uch a glorious
I event.

Monitor—Is it not true, too, that those who will 
not obey will be delivered up to the annoyance of 
evil Spirits worse than before, to be vexed and per
plexed by them ?—For depend upon it, the equi
librium will be kept up, and just as far as the obe- 

i dient shall have better, plainer, and more closely 
connected monitors to guide their steps, increase 
their confidence, wipe away tears from their eyes— 
that is, to bring Heaven down to them, the disobe
dient will have worse Spirits, more confusion, vex
ation and suffering. Will there not, then, be a sep
aration, a judgment performed? a setting of the 
goats on the left, and the sheep on the-right?—a 
gathering of the tares for burning, and the wheat 
into the barn ?—in short, a complete fulfilment ou
tlie Lord’s prophecy ?

Medium—I see it plainly, dear one, but it is said 
that the Lord was Himself to come with his myriads 
of holy angels. ■

Monitor—So He will^but He who is every where 
present cannot come personally, dr like a person. 
When he appeared personally he was in a state of 
separation from the Father. He is now in His glo
rified humanity every where present, and espe
cially in the hearts and lives of all good men and 
angels. All that-is good and true in any and every 
angel, or any where- else, is the Lord Himself. 
There is no other.origin for Love and Y'isdom, 
Goodness and Truth. These are the Lord and the 
Lord is such; so when angels or good Spirits 
come forth or descend to the plane of man, as I 
have told you, the Lord must be with, them, or they 
would be devils. This is the meaning of the Lord’s 
coming with his holy angels, which fulfils proph
ecy, which you can now see that the state has ar
rived, and as far as you experience its good effects, Mary Magdalene, 
the pointing of the prophecies to your state 
strengthens your faith in the Y'ord, and in the j the bodies -ofJiving persons, and through such! treasure is not mine, for I purchased only the i 
glorious manifestations that fulfils the AYord.—! ... - - . —. r 1
You can sec that your state has the sanction of the 
Lord Himself, and supported by his throne, your 
resolutions to obey the monitor which lie has sent 
to you, arc strengthened and confirmed, and will 
forever be confirmed to all eternity. This is the 
use of prophecy.

Medium—Glory to the Lord! I experience what 
you say, and I really cry out, “ Great and marvel
ous are thy. works, Lord God Almighty; just and 
true arc all thy ways, thou King of saints.” Rev. 
xv, 3.

Monitor—My father, your ecstasy, with the song 
of Moses and the Lamb in your mouth, is the 
fulfilment of that very prophecy! Get the Word

But we have pretty .nearly satisfied our own cncc(1 in our interCourse with men, than to feel that
mind, by the following facts and reasoning. Tak
ing for granted, that these manifestations are not 
all deception, but rent rappings, proceeding from i 
some invisible agent or agents. Which I am in- ; 
clined to think is true. ;
■ In Scripture history, we read of demons, that is, : 
Spirits of dead men—and of their possessing the.: 
bodies of living persons, and of such demons being I ab'

they arc unworthy of our confidence—that they 
are not what they seem—that they will betray 

; while they smile—that we tread upon a crater’s 
• crest, where all is hollow beneath.
; Teach the child to tell the truth—to venerate 
i and love it. Teach him so that whatever wrong he 
; may commit, he will frankly and promptly admit it 

- i «... Howard the honest speech. Washington’s 
cast out These demons u ere intelligent, and could ■ fatkt.r was nCver prouder of his bov than when he 
give correct answers, and often did make correct ’ acknowlt.dged his falsehood.
statements. On one occasion, one of these de-' a true heart is not beneath every smiling face, 
mons, (devils, in common version.) cried out, and j Ehark may play beneath the water’s sunny sur- 
said : “ I know thee who thou art, Jesus the Son : face.
of God, art thou conie to torment us before the | TREASURE TROVE.
time.'5 Again, the bavior says, “when the evil .. , r.r , , . ,. . ° ’ i ii i at i 1 " hen Alexander of Macedon was seeking realms
bpint has gone out of a man, he \,aikcth through t conquer, he met with a people who lived in a 
dry places, seeking rest, and finding none. Then ! very remote and obscure corner, who had never 
he saith,-1 will return into my house from whence i heard of war or conquerors, and who had enjoyed 
I came out: and when he cometh, lie findeth it their cottage jn profound peace. 1 hey met the 

; _ -ii rm ■ ai i ! Macedonian king and conducted him to the dwel-empty, swept, and garnished. I hen goeth lie, and ; ling of thcir who ,receiTed hiln hospitably,
taketh with himself seven other Spirits more wick-1 and set before him as a feast, dates, figs and other 
ed than himself, and they enter in and dwell there;!. fruits made of gold’.
and the last state of that man is worse than the | - ^lmt! dojou eat gold here.' asked Alcx- 
first Matt Ikth chap. ............ . j “No, but 1 imagined thou hast food enough in

M e also read of “ familiar Spirits, as in the thine own countin', and that it was a desire of gold 
case of the damsel at Philippi, who cried after Paul j that led thee forth from it IVhy, therefore, hast 
and Silas, “ These be the servants of the Most!thou comc to us fro:'‘ s° f:lr a country ?” 
High God, who-show us unto the way of life and L “ Tt was not£r -v°ur So!d I came but I desire to

= i a i / , J learivyour customs, replied Alexander.salvation. Now this was the truth, though uttered ? « Evcn so. thcn a}jidc aluong us as long as thou
by a wicked demon. Paul turned and cast out j wilt’’

which Jesus taught eighteen hundred years ago, to 
wit: “I 
self.” “ On these,” i 
the prophets and it was 
dares, that “ he came to bear witness of.”

2. Spiritualism demonstrates ivnnortaVity to be a 
thing realitrj, instead of a dead faith. Heretofore 
this doctrine has only been believed in or hoped 
for. Now it is known, and many before, who, for 
the want of sufficient evidence, were led to doubt 
it, have been convinced of its truth, and are now 
rejoicing with bright anticipations of the future.

3. It demonstrates to us the fact that we can 
hold sweet and familiar 'converse with our dear 
friends who have passed away, as was supposed, 
never to return.

4. We have the unimpeachable testimony of liv
ing witnesses to prove that, through the agency of i sented, of course.' 
Spiritual influence, the halt, the lame, the blind, ! _ ‘‘ T 
the deaf, the sick of fever, have been restored, like ■ firmly, 
as in the days of the apostles. | ' J _

5. The Spiritual orllarmonial Philosophy, found- i cupidity and want ef feeling.
ed, as it is, upon the immutable principles of Na-, ””
ture, demonstrates to us the existence of a law ef < peared in full. 
progress, applicable alike to humanity, as well as to j stood accredited §1,000. 
all else which God has formed; by which man, I not unknown to honest John, 
under favorable conditions and influences, is des-1 “ Mr. A.,” said a young, industrious and thrifty
tined to eternal unfoldings. The existence of this i mechanic, who had the year before started busi-- 
law is manifested in its effects upon the mineral, ness ‘ on his own hook,’ 
tlie vegetable and the animal kingdoms, as well as ous disappointment in collecting, which has reduc- 
in the progress of the human world—tlie higher ed me to the extremity of pecuniary embarrass- 
from the lower, or the developed from the undevel- ment But my affairs stand fair otherwise. If you 
oped, being evolved. I will loan me a sum to relieve me of this pressure, I

0. It enforces upon man the truth of the great' will convince you, by reference to my books, you 
law of cause and. erteet—that for everv sin commit- i will be secure, and the favor will preserve me from •. V, „ i f.!1-- ,, ’?

“ No, I cannot lend you money on such uncer- 
' tain security,” said A. coolly. “ Perhaps neighbor

7. It teaches that man is to be saved from sin • B. can aid you.”
W __  o_____ | And neighbor B.-did assist him. “Why,” said

; for, “by the deeds done in the body shall | the kind hearted man to himself, “he is a worthy 
'youth, and if I can save him from disaster, what 
are a few dollars to me compared with the pleasure 
of doing a good deed. Besides, he'is well to do, 
and but for this untoward accident, had made his 
way safely, as he has convinced me.”

Thus differently did A. and B. spend thir lives. 
As the gentle dew falleth silently and secretly upon 
the parched flowers, renewing their fading beauty, 
so, silently and privately, did the considerate chari
ty of B., refreshing many a fainting spirit.

But a love of approbation, rather than innate hu
manity, loudly applauded A.’s liberality, for the 
motive was unknown, and this was his onlv re
ward.

But a blissful sense of heavenly approbation 
spoke peace to the soul of B. While A. thought 
B. was only desirous of earthly wealth, he was lav
ing up “ treasures in Heaven” that should be un-

“ I have met with a seri-

If you

ted there necessarily follows its just and legitimate I failure 
penalty; and that this penalty can only be re-' “N< 
moved by “otercomiirg er.il with good.” Hence, 

and its penalties by works of individual righteous-1 
ness..................................
ye be judged,” and not by faith. I

8. It teaches that all being the children of “ our 
Heavenly Father, who causeth the rain to fall npon 
the evil and the good, and the sun to shine on the 
just and the unjust,” not one single soul shall be 
lost; but that all will live and enjoy that degree of 
happiness in the Spirit’s home for which their men
tal and moral conditions qualify them. “ In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.”

9. It asks us not to believe in the blind creeds 
and dogmas of men, but addresses itself to the 
highest faculties of the soul—intuition and reason.

From the foregoing brief synopsis, it will be ob
served that the beautiful and" rational doctrines of 
Spiritualism not only teach the necessity of living 
pure and holy lives, in order to attain high and 
elevated conditions here and hereafter, but it also 
takes away the sting of death, robs the grave of its j _ . . .. ______  ._ ....

1 victory, and peimits the freed soul to take its up-: failing through all eternity.— Christian Wtiic&s. 
ward flight of unending progress through the 1 ______ «-

suc,h lic. “I Pernicious and devilish in I Loving Homes.—Nothing appears to us so beau- 
efle:ct and origin, then I piu»t confess I know < jipj jn human experience as the reciprocal affection 

not the use of a rational faith m God immortality, of parents and children, especially after the latter 
? 1 iH <T-C hfe- Touching j have attained maturity, ’and, it mav be, form new

the Bible and tlmst, bpintuahsm does not teach relations in life. We have seen the’loving and love- 
the plenary inspiration of tlie former, nor the di- daughter, after she had become a wife and mo- 
vimty of .he latter in the sense that is generally ; ther, scize every opportunitv of visiting the paren- 

; ..^.^ches, how-i tai honlc> to lavish her affectionate attention upon 
ev er, that Jesus u as the highest dn me manifesto- I her parents, and bv a thousand tender and graceful 
tion in the human type—the prophecy of what; kindnesses, assurC them that though she was an 
humanity is destined to become when the kingdom (idolized wjfc, and a happy mother^her heart still 

cstabllshcd uP°n the earth ; that the . c]ave wjth ever strengthening fervor to fattier and 
Bible contains many great moral and sublime j mothcr, who watched over her infancy and guided 
truths^as u cll as many contiadictoic and absurd ; her youth. It has been our privilege to know such, 
hings , that it contains many true prophecies as | and as we have witnessed the outpourings of love

well as some false ones; that the authors of tlie | andhappiness between thesedevotedand glowin-
kL<; n8P°S-inS- r 1 sometimes | hearts, we have felt that surelv much of heaven

• Cr t'nSP'T i'rOnI and s”motinlcs might be enjoyed here, if all families were equally
otoerwise; that inspiration itself does not neeessa- | attached. And would that every daughter knew 

what pure joy she might create in the parental bo
som, by a constant keeping alive of the Spirit of

the demon. The man in the tombs was possessed ■ While the ruler and the Grecian were conversing, rily determine that what is written or spoken is :
of a legiqn of them, and seven were cast out of i nlen cap0 hi to appeal to the rulers judgment, true, or that it came from God; hut we should ! Sl

> lhe complainant spoke : “ try all things, (by reason and nature,) and hold ! fi
. I “ I bought a piece of ground from this man, and fast to that which "is good'

Now we suppose that demons may yet possess : when I was digging it I found a treasure. The source emanating.
and D^lrc’?lld ^ihiald^oSon^i^^on-toEto 

fast to that w hieh is good -no matter from wdiati make it manifest in little acts of gentleness and low 
11ENRV ._TAG<!. . notwitlisfandino*  the ,4til4 I....... 1.......—. .. —

agencies as they can command, make those mystc- i j I never included in the purchase any hid- <
•r z h j ucr 4 •*  « i den treasure ; but this man who sold me land re- >nous manifestations, called Spiritual rappinixs. r * ♦ *1 x- ♦>-' . . \ • , 1 fuses to receive the treasure from me.

>A.nd c do protest against Ghri&tians^ 01 other sen-1 fl.'hc defendant now replied *
sible people, running after these rappings, and re-1 “ I am as conscientious as my neighbor. I sold
ceiving"- these responses as divine Oracles. The ground and everything that might be in it,
word of God is our rule of faith and action, and i ?1erc£°F,e ti-easure is justly his, and I cannot 
_ , .... , . : take it.
Paul says, if n e or an angel from Heaven preach | q-]ie rulcr took time to understand the case clear- 
any other Gospel than that which we have preached ; ly, and then asked one of the parties: 
unto you, let him be accursed.” If these demons' 
tell us nothing but what we have in the word of
God, it is of no use as a revelation, and if contrary
to it, we are not at liberty to receive it.

A LOVELY INCIDENT.
Y'liat parent; on reading the annexed extract, 

and read for yourself, and you will see all that is can fail to reflect on the lessons it suggests ? . How 
important that, when the parent has departed, the 
example left behind may be such as the child can 
be thankful for ! To watch for and train the bud- j 
ding thoughts of an artless child is one of the no-! 
blest offices that father or mother can fill. Truly 
hath it been said “ out of the mouth of babes and 

You must be faith- sucklings” strength hath been ordained. YTiat 
could give greater strength to that widowed heart 
than such a scene with her little daughter.

“ She knelt, at the accustomed hour, to' thank | 
God for the mercies of the day, and pray for care 
through the coming night; then, as usual, came the 
earnest ‘ God bless dear mother, and’—but the

spoken of there, is just about to become general in 
the world, as it has now been fulfilcd in you I 
Spiritually in men, and representatively in the 
earth among men.

But, dear father, you must understand one thing, 
and make it krfown in the earth as the Lord, 
through me, shall direct you. 
ful and obedient in this most particularly. It is 
this:—The devils will be let loose, signified by the 
seven vials of the wrath of God. The faithful will 
give all the glory to God, not merely by saying 
“ glory,” or any form of words, but by ascribing 
to Him all that is good and true; not so much by 
thinking of Him, who is the very essence af Good- prayer was stilled 1 the little hands unclasped, and 
ness and Truth, Love and Wisdom*  as by depend- a look of agony and wonder met the mother’s eye,

“ Hast.thou a son ?”
“ I have.”
He inquired of the other, “ Hast thou a daughter ?”
“ Yes.”
“ So, then, the son shall marry the daughter, and 

• the young couple shall have the treasure as a wed- 
; ding portion.”
i Alexander betrayed some emotion.

“Is not my judgment just?” inquired the ruler.
“Perfectly just, but it surprises me,” returned 

Alexander. ...
“ How, then, would the case' have been settled 

in thj- country.”-
“ To' own the truth, both the men would have 

been taken into custody, and the treasure seized for 
the king.”

“For the king!” said the ruler in astonishment; 
“ does the sun shine in that land ?"

“ Surely.”
“ Does the rain fall ?”
“ Of course.”
“Wonderful; but arc there gentle grazing ani

mals there ?”
“ There are, and of many kinds.”
“Then,” said the ruler, “it is for the sake of 

those, innocent animals that the all-merciful Creator 
permits the sun to shine, and the rain to fall upon 
your land. Ye deserve it not”

- o--------- ------ -- re
i notwithstanding the child may have become a pa- 
: rent The child never grows old to a fond parent.
1 It is always the dear child, and never so dear as“SOMETHING WILL TURN UP."

How many there are within the circle of every : when it keeps up the childish confidence and love 
man s society, who govern themselves by this oft, of its earliest rears, 
repeated exclamation of Wilkins Micawber, Esq. ; 
They feel, if they can wait long enough, that some-: 
thing will occur in their providentiar historv, that i 
will prove a benefit to them.

Hope in a prosperous future is essential to the 
well-being of man; but when that interferes with 
exertion, ties up the activity of man, or leads him 
to wait without effort for the good to come, it is 
then despair. Despair may engender courage, but 
this confident- expectation that good • luck will pre
vail presently, too often ruins the character.

The world is so constituted that its benefits and 
blessings must be obtained by exertion. Sooietv 
is such, that hope without enterprise will be inop
erative, and man -will spend his time *

“ In letting buckets into empty well®. 
And growing »ld in drawing nothing ujk" 

In business, he who waits for ‘“something to turn 
up,” will soon find himself feeding on husks In , 
the great race of Yankee life, it is ruinous for any 
one to sit a moment by the way-side waiting for 
“ something to turn up,” let the hill be ever so 
steep.

March of Civilization.—“ Y e witnessed three 
indications, yesterday," says the Day Book, “ of the 
march of civilization. We saw, while going up 
town in a fourth-Avenue car, a gentleman rise and 
give his seat to a female who was neither young, 
good looking, nor well dressed. We saw in the 
same car, a lady thank another gentleman who 
arose and gave her his seat. The lady had on a\ 
blue velvet mantilla and a white bonnet, and by 
those marks can be distinguished from the number 
of thankless women who frequent our cars : and 
stages, demanding as their rights what can be 
granted them only through the Spirit of gallantry, 
thirdly—we saw a doctor iu his vehicle that, with
out exaggeration, brought his horse up in the niid- 

.... die of the street and kept him standing until some 
In j Pcrs°ns could cross the street without being com-

, I polled, as usual, to run for their lives.”

Mcsic.—Channing says,Mesic. Channing says, “ I am no musician, 
and want a good ear,, and yet I am conscious of a 
r-- — — .Hu.-..,, nur.u I want words to describe.— 
It touches chords, reaches depths in the soul, which 

H?is evidenthA?ritin^\^^, -U1S !1,0 bc>‘ond a,U ?ther influences, extends bv eonsci- 
” \ min nf ' __ something j ousness, and has sometimes given me pleasureA man of energy “ governs circum- j which I may have found in nothing else Notifi^ 

iulu. ne lorms ms own conclusions and determi- i cable ^^Tn'instinct bn°re1ln-'Stcrious, more inexpli- 
a aSpaS' i

ford Courant. 5 P- an,lnf‘mte mystery our nature is, and how lit-
• ue our books of science reveal it to us.”

energy of that individual who says that he “ will

to turn up.”
stances,” never allows circumstances'to Tontaol j m 
him. He forms his own conclusions and determi-1 cable.


